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Mary Washington College Awarded
National Science Foundation Grant

Miss Mary G. Dodson '61

Named Teacher of the Year
Mary G. Dodson '61. a first

grade teacher at Featherstone

Elementary School in Prince

William County, .has been selected

as Virginia's "teacher of the year"

for 1970.

Miss Dodson, who has worked

in the Prince William school

system since her graduation from

Mary Washington in 1961, was
selected for the slate competition

by a committee appointed by

County School Superintendent

Stuart M. Beville. and was named

state title. Making the staU

-Hum was a subcommittee ol

State Department of Educa-

named in February. In addition to

being featured in an article in Look

Magazine, the national winner will

also be honored at a White House

ceremony.

A native of Lancaster County,

Miss Dodson served last year as the

president of the Prince William

Education Association. Since grad-

students.

In her life story,

mitted to the judges in tr.

competition. Miss Dodson t

childhood wish to be a

dedicated

Mary G. Dodson
Teacher of the Year

Mary Washington College has

ed a grant of $250,000 from tl

tional Science Foundation under i

lege Science Improvement Pro
(COSIP) over the next three

allotment to more than $450,000.

The funds allotted for the program
wili be used to improve existing pro-

grams in several departments in the

natural and social sciences and to in-

troduce a number of new multidiscipli-

nary and interdisciplinary programs not
now available at the College.

Participating in the program are the
departments of biology, chemistry, geo-

graphy and geology, political science

and economics, physics, psychology, and

sociology. In each case the funds will

provide primarily for the purchase of

additional equipment, additional faculty

or faculty training, or the introduction

of new course offerings.

New programs and projects which

will be made possible by the grant

include a center for quantitative studies,

a linguistics progran

for the preparation

fluroescence laboratory, and a nuclear
laboratory.

As indicated by the grant some $144,-

835 would be allotted for the purchase

of instructional scientific equipment, and

equal amounts of nearly $50,000 would

be available for faculty research and

scholarly activities, and for course and

curriculum development.

As approved, Mary Washington Col-

i $115.

4

559,400 t

lege r

largest

tional program.

The 230-page proposal was pieced

together over a six-month period, coor-

dinated through several meetings of all

participants, edited, typed and deliver-

ed in person in Washington, D.C. About

seven months after the 20 copies of

the tome were delivered and after a

broadly-trained, panel review of content

was complete, two representatives from

the COSIP branch of NSF came to

the College to appraise the needs and

the dedication to improvement of the

College as a whole.

They 1

get board that the proposal writers here

had all the while been expecting some
sort of revision request by the examin-
ing panel, if not indeed wholesale slash-

ing of areas from the proposal. But

this fear, based on modesty, perhaps,

was needless— this being so in spite

of the cutbacks in NSF funds and the

ever growing number of requests for

these dwindling awards.

The two-man visiting

(consiting of the Director anc

Director of COSIP) congratulated the

College team on the wise and integrat-

ed scope of the proposal—it represent-

ed, they said, a program designed to

improve the college as a whole, not

individual departments alone. This syn-

thetic approach distinguishes the intent

of COSIP from other NSF education

programs. Successful proposals must
have this-qual i ty . they said

.

the unifying theme for the proposal

is invigorated, active scholarship for

student and faculty, implemented and

extended by intensified methods of ob-

servation, analysis and individual inter-

pretation. A large chunk of the funds

go toward improving quantititative cap-

abilities at several levels of sophisti-

cation and for increasing the interplay

These features help stimulate the active.

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
Distinguished Alumnae Award

This is y
bring to the attention of the Dis-

tinguished Alumane Award Com-

mittee an outstanding MWC
alumna. Please send the name of

your candidate and a supporting

statement to the Alumnae Office

of Mary Washington College, atten-
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Administrators Promoted
Two Mary Washington College admin-

istrators, Michael Houston and Edward

V. Allison, Jr., received recent promo-

tions to higher administrative posts at

the College,

Announced by Chancellor Grellet C.

Simpson in October was the promotion

of Houston to Assistant Chancellor for

Administration, a newly created position,

and the elevation of Allison to Comp-

troller of the College, In a third adminis-

trative change, Chancellor Simpson

announced the promotion of Miss Rose

Mary Johnson to Chairman of the Depart-

Houston, member of the College

staff since 1957, was Director of Admis-

sions for 10 years prior to becoming

Assistant to the Chancellor in 1967. In

making the announcement, Chancellor

Simpson indicated that the change,

particularly in the title, was made in an

effort to clarify and to unify Houston's

current responsibility for assisting the

Chancellor in coordinating administra-

tive services for the College. The title and

position of Assistant to the Chancellor

will be abolished.

Allison, a former accountant with the

FMC Corporation, joined the College

staff in 1967 and served as Business

of E. E. Woodward. The post of Business

Manager will, at least temporarily,

remain vacant. As Comptroller, Allison

assumes the role of the College's chief

fiscal officer and will, in addition, direct

the operation of the physical plant, food

Miss Johnson succeeds William C.

Pinschmidt, Jr. who resigned as Chair-

month in compliance with the conflict of

interests law passed by the 1970 General

Assembly. Mr. Pinschmidt's wife is an

Assistant Professor in the department.

Pinschmidt retains his rank of Professor

and will continue teaching.

A Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Ran-

dolph-Macon College. Houston holds

masters degrees in History and Com-

munications from The American UnK
versity. Prior to 1957, he was Director of

Information Services at Randolph-

Mason.

Allison, a native of Fredericksburg,

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Allison,

811 Moncure Street. A graduate of James

Monroe High School, he received a B.S.

from the University of Richmond and

was employed by FMC from 1962 to 1967.

A member of the faculty since 1962,

Miss Johnson completed her under-

graduate work at Hood College. She

holds MA and Ph D. degrees from the

University of Virginia.

Annual Alumnae
Council Convention

Held in November

More than seventy-five persons-

alumnae, students, faculty, and adminis-

trators - gathered at Mary Washington

College on Saturday. November 7, for the

annual Alumnae Council Convention.

The program for t

was entitled "What Now," took a close

look at the College today and at what

might lie ahead. The morning session,

which opened with an introduction by

Mrs. Olivia Wheeler McCallum '36.

Chairman of the Council; and a welcome

by the Chancellor, Grellet C. Simpson,

featured brief presentations on the-

theme by three members of the College

community: Mr. Michael Houston,

Assistant Chancellor for Administration;

Mrs. Nancy H Mitchell, Assistant Dean

of the College : and Miss Marilyn Morgan,

President of the Student Association.

This opening general session was

followed by three simultaneous depart-

mental sessions at which those attending

had an opportunity to talk to departmen-

tal chairmen about the changes and

iir respective fields.

Following

eluded with

bers elected Mrs. Mary Klinesmith Kelly

'44, to represent the council on the

Alumnae Association Board of Directors.

She succeeds Miss Mary Hickle '66.

Marine Biology

Offered Again

In Summer '71

Washington College will offer an under-

graduate summer course in marine

biology for students, teachers, and in-

terested persons with sufficient back-

ground at The Cross Rip Camp on the

Chesapeake Bay near Deltaville, Vir-

To again by Dr.

Jr.. Professor of

Biology at the College, the six-week

session will begin June 14 and will offer

six-semester hours of credit. For ele-

mentary and secondary school teachers

ledge in

The

unique c

relatively unexplored,

by taking advantage of the summer sea-

son and the excellent natural facilities at

The Cross Rip Camp, which is owned and

operated by Dr. Anna Scott Hoye, Pro-

fessor of Biology at the College.

This year a new specially equipped,

40-foot work boat, purchased through the

National Science Foundation's COSIP
grant, will be available for collection

trips and field excursions on the Bay and

its tributaries. Two other smaller boats

and additional collecting and recording

equipment will also be made available

through the grant.

Persons interested in application

forms or additional information should

contact the Admissions Office or Dr.

le College. Applications

e course will not be accepted after

11,1971.

Hockey Association

Honors Margery Arnold

Miss Margery Arnold, Associate Pro-

fessor of Physical Education, was re-

cently named an Honorary Member of

the Southeast Field Hockey Association

in recognition of her outstanding con-

tribution to hockey as a coach, teach-

er, player, official and officer.

Miss Arnold has been active in the

Tidewater and Southeast Association for

many years. She has played with the

Virginia and Tidewater teams and serv-

ed as president, vice president, and

secretary-treasurer in both the Tide-

water and Southeast Field Hockey Asso-

Laura Sumner
Elected President

Of Classical Group

Mrs. Laura V. Sumner, Profes-

sor and Chairman of the Classics

Department at Mary Washington

College, has been elected President

of the Southern Section of the

Phi Beta Kappa Chapter

Sets February Installation

Dr. Rosemary Park, newly elected

President of the United Chapters of Phi

Beta Kappa, will preside at the installa-

tion ceremonies of the recently approved

chapter of the Society at Mary Washing-

ton which is to be held Friday. February

22, 1971.

At the ceremonies, Dr. Park, a na-

tional renowned educator and college

administrator, will present the chapter

with a charter designating it the Kappa

Elected to the presidency of the

United Chapters at the Society's trien-

nial meeting in September, Dr. Park has

had a long and distinguished career in

higher education. During this career she

has served as president of Connecticut

College, as president of Barnard Col-

lege, and as chairman of the Board of

Colleges. The recipient of numerous

honorary degrees, Dr. Park is currently

vice-chancellor for educational planning

and programs at the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles.

Approval of a chapter of the nation's

oldest and most prestigious honorary

scholastic fraternity at Mary Washing-

ton also came at the Society's triennial

meeting at Indiana University in Septem-

ber, culminating an effort begun in 1964

*„a ^iimax ing a personal goal established

r Grellet C. Simpson when

le College in

Meeting in an organizational meeting

in November, the Mary Washington Col-

lege faculty members who a

Elected President was Chancellor

Simpson; while James H. Croushore,

Dean of the College, was named vice-

president; and Edward Alvey, former

Dean of the College, was named secre-

tary - treasurer. A new slate of officers

for 1971 will be named following the

installation c

Richard Warner
Named President of

Slavic Studies Chapter

Richard H. Warner, Assistant

Professor of History at Mary

Washington College, has been

elected President of the Virginia

Chapter of the American Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Slavic

A charter member of the Vir-

ginia Chapter, Mr. Warner was

annual meeting held Saturday,

November 21 in Richmond.

Earlier in the week, Mr.

Warner presented a paper entitled

"The USSR Exchange Program in

Leningrad-1966-67" at the Uni-

versity of Virginia Annual Colo-
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Restructuring Nears Completion
Two more steps in the restructuring

of the academic program at Mary Wash-

ington College were taken early this

month with faculty approval of the

granting of a single degree and accept-

ance of a transitional academic calendar

for the 1971-72 session.

Upon the recommendation of the Ad
Hoc Committee on Degree Require-

ments, Student Course Loads, College

Calendar and other related matters, the

faculty voted that, beginning with the

class entering in 1971, Mary Washington

will confer only one degree, the Bachelor

would be determined by the appropriate

administrative officials.

The elimination of the Bachelor of

Science degree was recommended be-

cause, with the implementation of the

new degree requirements in 1971. the

former distinction between the B.A. and
B.S. degree programs would no longer

exist. It was also noted that many of the

traditional liberal arts colleges offer only

a Bachelor of Arts degree and that an

dates of the session

moving toward this alternative.

This further definition of Mary
Washington College as a liberal arts

institution does not change in any way
the specific major programs, such as

With the approval of the modified

subjects outside the major

of the calendar question.

In accordance with the new degree

requirements enacted by the faculty last

spring, the total requirement for a de-

gree will remain 120 hours plus two hours

of physical education. These new

the academic alternatives available to

the student within the liberal arts

spectrum and are a recognition of the

need for diversification.

Essentially the new requirements

dictate that a student complete two
courses in each of the basic areas defined

and natural science. In addition to th

eight basic courses, one-third of

student's total course load must be tal

permitting up to one-third of the total

degree program to be required in the

major program and allowing the student

to take up to 45 percent of the total

program in the major subject. Other
unique features include alternate plans

which allow for greater concentration

or special majors by exceptional stu-

The action of the faculty culminates

the work of the Ad Hoc Committee
which began in May, 1989 with its forma-
tion. In recognition of the task performed
by the committee, Chancellor Greliet

C. Simpson expressed his personal

appreciation to

Distinguished Visitor Panel
Moves Toward Selection

for the selection of Mary Washington

College's first Distinguished Visitor in

Residence has been named and is in

the process of making such a selection.

held two meetings to establish proce-

dures and consider possible recipients,

and it hopes to name the first Visitor

Evening

Commencement
Set For June 5th

! campus. InMary Ball Hall (

the event of rain the program will

take place in George Washington

Auditorium, where seating would

be more limited.

For the past three years the

been held outdoor

and glare of the :

some problems ; s<

Mary Washington College Bulletin,

Alumnae News Issue,

1970. Pub-
lished monthly except
November by Mary Washington
College of the University of Vir-

ginia. Fredericksburg Virginia.

22401. Secondclass pos ee paid at

the Post Office, Fredericksburg,

Virginia.

Alumnae Association last spring when
it voted to begin the project on a limited

basis during the 1970-71 school year.

The Association also voted to present

the

PsychologyKramer Dodd, Professor <

who retired at the

1989-70 school year, and her husband,

the late James Harvey Dodd, who was

a Professor of Economics and Business

at the College for 34

currently projected, the first r

would be employed to delivt

i of lectures, lead <

dents and faculty members during the

second semester. The committee has

emphasized that the recipient must be

able to relate dynamically with small

and informal groups as well as with

larger lecture audiences.

Members of the joint selection com-
mittee include: students, Carol J. And-

erson, Penn Bailey, and Ann Bowling;

faculty, Matthew Herban, III, Levin

Houston, III, and Roy B. Weinstock;

and alumnae, Eloise "Bitsy" Clark '51,

Willie Lee Nichols Rose '47, and Clara

officio capacity are Chancellor Greliet

C. Simpson; Michael Houston, Assistant

Chancellor for Administration; Ann

Summer Session To Be Opened
To Area High School Students

Mary Washington College has an-

nounced that it will undertake an ex-

citing experiment in education by ad-

mitting qualified rising high school sen-

iors to the 1971 Summer Session.

A. R. Merchent, Director of Admis
sions, indicated that the program, which

will be open to students from Fred-

ericksburg and seven nearby counties-

Stafford, Spotsylvania, King George,
Caroline, Westmoreland, Fauquier, and
Prince William, is designed for students

who might be interested in and benefit

by beginning college-level studies prior

to their graduation from high school.

Eligible to participate in the pro-

gram are those students who have com-

pleted their junior year in the secondary

school, whose academic perfor-

mance has been of the highest caliber,

and whose level of intellectual maturity

benefit from this experience.

Students admitted to the program

inroll for three

of credit which

In order

or the director of guidance. In

intial program, students will be ac

ted only as day students and thus i

live within commuting distance of

College.

Mr. Merchent pointed out in m;

school principal

BE AN ANGEL!

the Special Summer Student Program
does not constitute automatic admission

to the College with regular status fol-

lowing graduation from high school.

Those students wishing to enter Mary
Washington College as full-time freshmen

must apply under the normal proce-

dure. Mr. Merchent added, however,

that a good record in the summer pro-

gram would count strongly toward a

regular session.

A11MWC
Teacher Programs
Gain Approval
All programs for the prepara-

tion of teachers offered by Mary
Washington College have been ap-

proved by the National Council of-

State Certification Officers.

Approval came following a

three-day visit to the campus in

December by an evaluation com-

mittee of the National Council.

This, in effect, means that the

College now assumes full responsi-

bility for approving and certifying

completing Mary Washington de-

tified as teachers in Virginia «

in twenty-three other states sig



Mary Washington College students received ;

treat in November when two experts in their respective

fields of dance visited the campus to conduct master class-

es. Frederick Franklin, left, Artistic Director of the Na-

tional Ballet in Washington, DC, gives some individual

instruction; Ralph Page, above, of Keene, New Hampshire,

nationally famous contra and square dance authority, calls

Ohio Chapters

To Organize
reek of November 16.

was held in Dayton,

2 of Mrs. Sarah Arm-

strong Worman '48 and in Cincinnati

at the home of Mrs. Susan Rutan Joehnk

'63 to start alumnae chapter groups.

The initial meetings were termed suc-

cessful. Miss Ann Perinchief, Director

of Alumnae Affairs, attended both func-

Alumnae Scholarship Fund
Gives Assistance To Many

Since it began in 1962 the Alumnae

Scholarship Fund has provided nearly

$20,000 in stipends to deserving mem-
bers of the Mary Washington College

faculty, students, and

Office of the

; one of many

The groups have agreed to

vice each year— individually in tt

ad a joint meeting in the spring.

Mrs. W. Thompson Baker

<BarbarSaul'50i

325 Brydon Road

Dayton, Ohio 45419

Mrs. Karsten Joehnk

(Susan Rutan '63)

1173 Hollywood Avenue

i, Ohio 45224

Both Mrs. Baker and Mrs. Jo

ho have been chosen chairmen c

roups in their respective cities, s

I that new members are wel

id are encouraged to contact

Administered by the

Chancellor, the Fund

ways in whi
'

nae Fund t

for advanced studies, research or spe-

cial educational projects. These grants

have been almost equally divided

among the three major segments of

the College community with 25 alumnae

receiving stipends and 24 students and

a like number of faculty members bene-

fiting from the program.

fields with equally varied interests,

i the Fund, indivi-

to India, Jerusa-

lem, and Paris for special studies and

research; it has aided in sending sev-

All

doctorates through

1.

the College commu-

; eligible to request assis-

tance for the Alumnae Scholarship

Fund. Such requests should be written

and submitted to the Chancellor. Grants

are based on the merit and need de-

tailed in each respective request. A limit-

ed amount is available each year.

New Jersey Alumnae

Set First Meeting

Attention MWC alumnae residing in

New Jersey!

The first social gathering of MWC
alumnae in New Jersey has been tenta-

tively scheduled for February 6, 1971

at the home of Marilyn Wriede, Edison,

New Jersey.

If you are interested in attending

this gathering and in becoming a mem-
ber of the New Jersey chapter of MWC
alumnae, please contact Ellen Williams,

Barrett Gardens, 5F. Kendall Park, New
lersey or phone 201-297-0909. If you

nave not been contacted already, please

Samuel T. Emory
Appointed To
Advisory Group

Chairman
T. Emory, Professor

jf the Department of Geo

graphy and Geology, was recently ap

pointed to a Special Advisory Commit

tee on Public Opinion for the U.S. De

partment of State.

Mr. Emory was among 100 t

designed to help keep State Departmen

officials informed of public opii

international questions.

A member of the Mary Washingto

faculty since 1959, Mr. Emory is al

chairman of Fredericksburg Republic

Committee and heads the City Plannin

MWC Exceeds
UGF Goal

Mary Washington College has excec

ed the $4,600 United Givers Fund go

established for it in the 1970 campaign.

Donors at the College had thus f

contributed or pledged a total of $5,51

nearly 25 percent more than the amou

contributed last year by members
the College community. Among t

tributors were members of the I

staff and student body.
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COSIP Projects At A Glance
The following summary provides

brief thumbnail sketches of the new
multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary

programs which will be made possible

by the National Science Foundation

grant and sketches of additional plans

ments benefiting from the allocation.

Center for Quantitative Studies $34,300

This proposed facility will meet a

growing need for upgrading the level

of sophistication in quantitative methods

for faculty and student members at

Mary Washington. As projected, a mathe-

matical statistician will be hired to

teach advanced courses in probability

and statistics (an introductory course

in each is now offered in the math
and psychology departments, respective-

ly); his duties will include offering an

advanced course each year for faculty

members, teaching methods of comput-

er research, "trouble shooting" for on-

going quantitative student and faculty

research, and helping with computer

Linguistics $24,500

At present the College offers no

course in general linguistics, a defici-

ency recognized by department eval-
uations and students demands. The CO-
SIP proposal calls for the hiring of

a linquist who would develop a linguis-

tics program by offering first a broad

course in general linguistics, and in

subsequent years, appropriate advanced

courses. Such diverse departments as

Psychology, Sociology, Modern Foreign

Languages, Classics, Asian Studies, and

English have specifically endorsed cours-

es in general linquistics as related field

courses for their majors. The introduc-

will

funds for upgrading data reduction

data analysis in the social scien

the computer at the University of

ginia are currently in operation; one

the science building serves the na-

al science departments, the other

Chandler Hall serves the social

Geography and Geology $27,874

The objectives of the proposal sub-

mitted by the Department of Geography

and Geology serve the needs of both

of these diverse fields. The geography

prospective geographers by improving

map making and map analysis equip-

ment. The geography section has re-

cently taken up new
quarters in Monroe b

Geology began at Mary Washington

mental equipment thereby strengthening

the role of individual investigation in

this rapidly evolving field.

The proposal calls for major pur-

chases of equipment in the fields of

cellular physiology, marine biology, hu-

man anatomy and physiology, and his-

tology. Among the needs in cellular phy-

siology are those for a preparative ultra-

centrifuge and a spectrophotometer;

while in marine biology, a new summer
course taught on the Chesapeake Bay,

plans call for the purchase of a fully

equipped 40-foot work boat for use on

the Bay and its tributaries, a smaller

work boat and a variety

and recording equipment.

Purchases for improving the hu;

anatomy and physiology

include equipment to record body func-

tions and better facilities for preserved

Histology plans include a

ecology and because of the inter-

ld training of several faculty mem-
from the departments of biology,

geology, an ecological

study of the Rappahannock River, which

runs through Fredericksburg, has been

proposed.

The proposal calls for the establish-

ment of a continuing study program

to describe, map and analyze the Rap-

pahannock in its completed range of

ecological zones and to determine na-

tural and artificial controls in this ecolo-

gical system. It is to be a long term

study Acuity to keep

Physics and Astronomy

i to strengthen the geology

The request for the establishment

of a gamma-ray spectrometry, or nu-

clear, laboratory was specifically includ-

ed in the proposal submitted by the

Pnysics Department to allow this grow-

ing department to investigate certain

properties of atomic nuclei.

The Physics Department now has

two atomic physicists and this labora-

give

pensive device

the classroom and in the research lab.

The equipment has broader potential,

however; it will be used by chemists

Advanced Seminar for Natural Sciences

two science departments. Planned sub-

jects of cooperative investigation are

problems in geophysics and geochemis-

stry; bio-chemistry and biophysics; ani-

mal behavior; and organic evolution.

Center for Preparation of

Illustrations $2,615

The faculty has been somewhat hand-

icapped in preparing illustrations for

classroom and for papers and talks

outside the classroom. This deficiency

will be remedied with additional cam-

eras, transparency makers and dark-

room facilities. All materials are to

remain in one room and will be avail-

staff

tion by hiring a geochemist-petrologist.

This position will not only fill out geo-

logy offerings, but will augment studies

in other natural sciences and in inter-

disciplinary projects. Funds are also

available for reschooling the present

geologist in new analytic methods in

the field.

Equipment needs in Geology are pro-

vided by the multidisciplinary labs and

present holdings in

Chemistry $70,460

Foremost in the proposal advanced

by the Department of Chemistry are

plans for a new advanced program in

analysis, which would allow

t chemistry in a more unified

y of the conventional

ubdivisions, thereby
i

ingful view of chemistry as an experi-

mental science. Much has already been

done in this direction and this grant

completes present plans.

Implementation of su<

calls for the purchase of new

sophisticated equipment (such as

spectrometer which will permit t

tification

acterization of chemical

all phases of chemistry); the availabil-

ity of a digital data acquisition system

and an analog computer system; the

upgrading of the existing emission spec-

trographic laboratory; and some addi-

tional faculty training.

able

developments, the Department

sics and Astronomy listed the nee<

equipment for demonstration and

dent work in existing laboratory coi

as its top priority.

Foremost among the projects

troscopy laboratory

program

sophisticated

ngful research

while introducing the students to the

field. This facility will be created in

cooperation with Chemistry and Geo-

logy-

The proposal also calls f

for revised course

optics. Two telescopes and an attached

Additional

purchase of o

search equipment, for further faculty

training, and for reference materials.

Psychology $44,814

The Department of Psychology is

in the process of upgrading the experi-

mental approach to the science of psy-

chology, an approach which was initiat-

ed six years ago when a major revision

of course offerings

The Department's

are plans for i

dation of tissue lipids which has been

pursued since 1966; plans for an upgrad-

ing of the general chemistry laboratory

program; and the purchase of supple-

mentary library materials.

i experimental train-

the range and quality of laboratory

courses. The COSIP allocation would

be used to purchase additional equip-

ment to be used in experimental psy-

chology, human learning, psychological

tests and measurements, and physiolo-

gical psychology.

Plans also call for the purchase of

reast of rapid deve-

' and make contribu-

tions to this growth.

Such a project would be particularly

interesting locally and generally if and

when the proposed Salem Dam was

constructed on the river above Fred-

ericksburg. Such a dam would result

in many biogeographical changes in the

Rappahannock system which should be

scientifically recorded.

Three faculty members and six stu-

dents from the interested departments

will serve on the project which will

continue on a year round basis, although

support from COSIP applies only to

The acquisition of an x-ray diffrac-

tion and fluorescence laboratory will

enable the determination of crystalline

structures and rapid, non - destructive

chemical analyses. Research in addi-

tional study

such a laboratory have

been specifically ascertained by the de-

partments of chemistry, geology and

geography, and physics; and tools will

also aid interdisciplinary science pro-

Such a facility is in common use

The proposal for the Department of

Economics and Political Science reflects

an effort to develop

a quantitiative and scientific i

al and research capability for both the

economics and political science divisions

of the department.

Included in the proposal is a request

for a visiting instructor in quantitative

havior and public opinion data sets,

and datea processing equipment. Furth-

er, members of the faculty will take

advanced training in quantitative meth-

The Sociology Department is likewise

intensifying quantitiative aspects and

is to participate in appropriate interdis-

ciplinary projects of the total program.
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In March and early April. 1970, I was

ne of a group of educators who made

world tour in observance of Interna-

ional Education Year, as 1970 has been

1 by UNESCO.
college presidents, deans, and

and International Educa-

tion Society, an organization devoted to

the study of education in other coun-

tries. Dr. Gerald Read, director of inter-

national seminars, and a professor at

Kent State University, arranged the tour.

We were privileged to visit schools

and universities in seven countries. Local

committees of educators and govern-

nent officials set up seminars, lectures,

uid visits to educational institutions,

rhese committees also arranged social

activities, sight-seeing tours, and oppor-

tunities for informal association with

educational leaders and students in the

countries visited.

Our first stop was Geneva, where we

visited a new experimental junior high

school, known as a College d'Orientation.

developed to provide exploration of abil-

ity and conferences with counselors be-

fore the student is assigned to a special-

ized program leading to university ad-

mission, preparation for clerical, com-

mercial, or elementary teaching careers,

or skilled vocational training, such as

watch making, electrical work, auto me-

chanics, and the like.

The Swiss are a highly literate na-

tion, stemming perhaps from John Cal-

vin's insistence upon popular

during the many years he resided

preached in Geneva. In 1559 he foun

the secondary school graduates enrolled

in universities. Standards are high, and

competition is keen.

The old League of Nations building

six days a week for a long school day. As-

signments are rigorous, and there is

much emphasis upon final examinations,

prepared jointly by the Ministry of Edu-

cation and the Trade Union of Teachers.

The latter organization, our hosts in

U.S.S.R., embraces all teachers from

kindergarten through the university. It

sets working conditions, teaching hours,

salaries, syllabi, etc. for the schools.

The State University of Moscow, whose

40-story central building is so often

pictured, is the pride of the Soviets.

There are 3,000 foreign students from

over 70 countries. Upon inquiry we learn-

the graduate schools, but none among

Our local ! had arranged for

us to be housed in the new Hotel Russia,

the largest in the world, with some 6,000

rooms. The committee had also arrang-

ed for us to see, on successive nights,

the Bolshoi Ballet, the State Opera, and

the famous Moscow Circus with its per-

th of feeling towards Ameri-

I was here five years ago.

unfriendly. However, there

: desire to practice English

h I had

From Moscow we flew by Aeroflot to

Ankara, Turkey, for a four-day visit.

Demonstrations by a small group of uni-

versity students protesting the pro-west-

ern attitude of the government caused

our visits to schools and universities to

be cancelled, after elaborate prepara-

tions had been made for us. We did

spend most of a day at a Higher Voca-

tional Teacher-Training School for Wom-

en, an elaborately housed and equipped

i offering f

We also visited th

cavations at Gordion, fifty miles from

Ankara, famous as the place where

Alexander the Great cut the Gordion

knot and also at the home of Midas,

There are thousands of U.S. Air Force

personnel based near Ankara. The princi-

pal of the dependents' school told me he

had an enrollment of over 1,200 in

grades 1-12. We were entertained at the

Officers Club, where I met the Ambas-

sador and his wife. Much to my sur-

prise, the latter immediately greeted me

by name, having attended Mary Wash-

ington not so many years ago.

From Ankara we flew by Turkish

Airlines to Beirut, Lebanon, a thriving

and attractive city famous for its shops,

hotels, beaches, and educational institu-

tions. The American University of Beirut

is known throughout the Near East for

its medical school and hospital, which

neighboring Arab states.

of a friend from Richmond who heads

the Department of Obstetrics and Gyne-

cology at the University, I was able to

visit .the rich archeological remains at

Tyre. Sidon, and Biblos, all famous cities

of antiquity located along i

ranean. It

Arab University founded in 1960, largely

with funds and faulty fmm the Uni-

versities of Alexandria and Cairo. The

United Arab Republic has contributed

heavily to the support of this project as

a symbol of U.A.R. leadership in the

Arab world. Its buildings and facilities

are most modern, with air-conditioning,

high-speed push-button elevators, and

the like. Students are enrolled from sev-

eral Arab countries, but the institution

has far to go to rival the American

University of Beirut, which celebrated

its centennial in 1967. From the latter

over 14,000 graduates from 60 countries

i, recently affiliated with UNES-

CO. Its role is primarily statistical and

hortatory. Many nations <

exhibits of their educational systems

there: pictures, textbooks, syllabi, and

International

dietetics, nursery school, and other

The Hittite Museum alone is worl

visit to Ankara. It houses a wealtl

relics of the Neolithic, Early Broi

Assyrian, and Hittite periods, with '

jewelry >

Mediter-

thirty miles froi

but the border was closed.

Perhaps our most interesting archeo-

logical trip was to Baalbek, on the road

to Damascus, considered to be the best

preserved Roman remains in the world.

There are temples to Jupiter, Venus, and

Mercury. The Romans built these to sup-

plant Phoenician shrines devoted to the

worship of other deities. When Constan-

tine was converted to Christianity, the

temples to the Roman Gods were no

longer maintained. The temple to Bac-

chus is remarkably well preserved, with

its rows of stately marble columns.

At Beirut we visited a variety of

i, including not only

liversity of Beirut, which

i 37 buildings located along the Med-

in law, medicine, nursing, government,

and science. Currently AUB has an en-

rollment of about 3,000 students repre-

senting 50 nationalities.

We left Beirut by Air India for an all-

night flight to Bangkok, with brief stops

at Kuwait, Bombay, and New Delhi. At

Bangkok we were exactly half-way around

the world, with a 12-hour difference in

This Eastern city presents amazing

i. There are modern luxury hotels

ories and miles of shacks

Sunday morning we visited the floating

market, where tropical fruits and vege-

tables are sold from boats, along with

Thai silk, flowers, native crafts, and

other products of the region.

All the activities of life went on be-

for

just I

city, but also the Beirut

In Geneva

School, founded in 1924 and th<

its kind in the world. There ,

and girls from 60 countries in

dent body of 1,600 International under-

; the headmaster

"Our greatest problem is de-

mutual understanding and toler-

iiout replacing pride in national

' Then 1

; second grade on.

The U.S.S.R. has a ten-year school sys-

years elementary and four

canals. We passed many Buddist tem-

ples, rich with gold leaf, fronting on

the canals. There are 383 Buddist tem-

ples in this city of 3,000,000.

The Grand Palace with its gold-en-

crusted shrines is an impressive sight.

The king now lives in an air-conditioned

palace about four miles away. How-

ever, the Grand Palace is still used for

state occasions. President Sukarno, of

Indonesia, was staying there while mak-

ing a state visit to Thailand.

The word Siam means literally "Land

of the Yellow Gold." In 1939 the name

was changed to Thailand. The word Thai

The Ministry of Education planned an

elaborate series of activities for us, both

educational and recreational. We saw a

complete performance of Thai dancing.

The costumes were gorgeous and the

girls lovely in their conical-shaped tall

hats encrusted with reflecting stones,

strings of beads, and shining bangles.

We were also taken to see elephants

working, silk thread spun on spinning

wheels, native regional dancing, Thai

boxing, and fencing with raw swords.

Our tour of the University of Thailand

included a luncheon with native deli-

cacies. There are now many women stu-

dents enrolled. All wear blue skirts be-

and loafers.

From the crowded airport at Bang-

kok we left by Thai Airlines for Hong

Kong. As we dined sumptuously on a

course dinner, served aloft, we flew rigl.t

over Vietnam at a height of 36,000 feet.

It was hard to believe that men were

fighting and dying below us as our

French caravel jet sped quietly far above

that unhappy land.

At Hong Kong we spent most of one

day, including lunch, at the Chinese Uni-

versity of Hong Kong. We had excellent

lectures on public and private education



on the islands, the relations with Red
China, and higher education. The latter
is extremely selective with only a few
thousand university students in a popula-
tion of four million.

The British University of Hong Kong
carries on its instruction in English.
There is an excellent medical school,

with clinical facilities available in the
Queen Mary Hospital nearby. The Uni-
versity suffered some damage when the
Japanese invaded in World War II.

Hong Kong is a crowded, bustling,

thriving city. The native city, Kowloon,
has a density of population of 250,000

persons per square mile. Hong Kong
frequent ferry serv-

tels, along with government buildings

and consulates. This is the "British own-
ed" section of the colony. However, the

population as a whole is 99 per cent
Chinese, over half of whom are under 18

by. There i

Red China

Berlin wall, b

strict passage, mainly into Hong Kong
where there are already 1,500,000 refu-

gees. In spite of heroic efforts to house

and feed them, there are still large

shanty-towns of squatters who live liter-

ally, from hand-to-mouth.

shops where every type

is sold at roc

sible to have

prices. It is pos-

fittings

From Hong Kong we flew by Air

Cathay to Tokyo. Once again the local

committee had planned well for us. There

were visits to universities, secondary

schools, and to places of interest such

as the Imperial Palace.

One day was spent at Expo 70, where

77 nations have erected pavilions. I stood

in line for two hours to get into the

United States pavilion, the most popu-

lar at the exposition. It is a low-lying,

translucent structure, with the roof sup-

ported by air pressure.

The U.S. exhibit has drawn mixed
reactions. It is really a melange, with

Babe Ruth's old uniform, photographs

of movie stars of the past, Indian relics,

a Pennsylvania Dutch room, and other

The l

,
which has

on display rocks from the i

Apollo spacecraft, suits v.

nauts, etc. Japanese visit-

We returned to Tokyo
Tokaido Line, which makt

MOVING?
PLEASE NOTIFY US

(Married Name)

run in about three hours. At times a
speed of 137 miles per hour is reached,
but there is no vibration and little noise
in the sound-proofed ten-car trains.

A day spent at Tamagowa University
was a fitting climax to our visit.

Dr. Kuniyoshi Obara. the 83-year-old
founder, believes that education should
develop the whole man, ethically and
physically, as well as intellectually.

After observing classes of many types,

we were treated to a gourmet luncheon,

followed by exhibitions of folk dancing,

Japanese fencing, judo, and Danish gym
nasties. The program in the gymnasium

combat performed by two elderly pro-

At the Tokyo airport we boarded a

Japan Air Lines plane for home. Several
of us broke the long flight with a short

stopover in Hawaii, where we recuperat-

ed briefly from a strenuous but most in-

teresting and informative Round-the-
World Educational Seminar in commem-
oration of Internationa] Education Year

L. Clyde Carter

Attends White House
Children's Conference

Dr. L. Clyde Carter, Jr., Pro-
fessor of Sociology at Mary Wash-
ington College, has been named by
Governor Linwood Holton to serve

as a delegate from Virginia to the

White House Conference on Chil-

dren to be held in Washington,
DC, December 13-19.

Dr. Carter, who will be one of

about 35 delegates from Virginia,

has been serving as Region 4

Chairman of the Steering Commit-
tee which has been making plans

for Virginia's part in the Con-

Unlike past sessions on children

and youth, the 1970 meeting will be

divided into two conferences: the

first dealing with children to be

Chancellor Comments
On Management Study

peered ,n MWC's capital outlay program.

"thihl't
The reP°rt Mid that appraiset
•" "' ll

ie property and tim

i cerning
HWC in the Governor's Manage-
ment Study revealed yesterday.

ig auxiliary

enterprise with cost of operation
covered by a student fee, facul-

ty fee and guest privilege

charge.

Simpson said the primary pur-

struction to interested students.

"I would have to think a long
while before I could accept the

; state policy
the proceeds from sale of land
which was donated to a school
goes directly back to the school
while the proceeds from land

The Spotsylvania property —

donated, said Simpson, and if

sold the proceeds would go di-

rectly to MWC.
However, he added, the land

in the city was purchased by

the funds from the i

e agreement
could be worked out with the

state legislature to pledge funds

from sale of the property to

was that MWC should i

physical plant costs fron

iary enterprises in ;

with a formula used by Radford
College. It suggested that total

maintenance and operations ap-

propriations for the college

should be reduced by $184,300

This would m
to Edward Al

comptroller, that student fees

would have to be raised for

auxiliary enterprises as

the

laundry and college shop if the

recommendation were imple-

was, in effect, contending that

such auxiliary enterprises are

being at least partially subsi-

dized at present by funds col-

lected 1

l

-
i

—
k

i

$fgr

m mw

Getting To The Root Of Things
Two MWC studei

participated in the Sei

division of the Department of Biology and lead
vey Division.

in depth study ( loili I ions at a site near Fredericksburg. Thev were among nearly 100 who
Soil-Ecology Field Day held at the College in November. The event was sponsored bv the plant ecology

'

' members of the VPI agronomy staff, the MWC biology staff and the Virginia Soil Sur-
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Class News
1913. The late Belle Pearce Beverly was

Editor. Buford Lyne Herndon Assl

Editor, and Gay Wilson Currie was Business

Manager.

Lucy Kennedy Boyle celebrated her

Golden Wedding anniversary this year. Her

daughter. Jean Boyle Owen. '43. arranged the

'

riginalseveral members present

wedding party, including the Maid of Honor.

Fannie Kennedy 13. Have had letters from

to do better please.

It is my sincere wish

a mightlv fine Christmas.

Start planning now to mee

background The girls of Class '19 mu
have contracted the same disease for

have not heard from them and consequently-

and had no idea <

us! This, of course.

that Betsy Trible and Alice Chilton

ig are well and active Anne
was the only member of our

i attend 'the 70 Homecoming. Con-

is to the Alumnae Fund should be

made soon so as to be listed in the Alumnae

News and be available at the 71 Home-

coming Let's go for 100 per cent next

year The 1971 Homecoming will be earlier

this year. April 16-18. Anne Latane Bedinger

hasn't missed a Homecoming since the one

addition to these

d work. Her daughter h.i- .i!

j to Winthrop College and

her Masters Degree. She is ;

professor in Reading and I

working who

70 No Agent

as planned. We hope it was worthwhile

to the alumnae. 71On November 10th I was at the Jefferson

Hotel for a Real Daughter's Luncheon of

the United Daughters of the Confederacy

72and met with Anne Latane Ware Bedinger,

who lives there in the winter. We had No Agent

a most delightful visit in her room. She

gave me a clipping from the newspaper

73concerning Mary Temple Coleman Theimer.

On October 20, 1970 Erie and Eugene Thei-

mer sons of Mary Temple Coleman, gave

a reception at the Bull and Bear Club

74in Richmond on the occasion of their par-

ents , Mr. and Mrs. Erie K. Theimer of
No Agent

Urbanna, Golden Wedding Anniversary. Con-
lumnae Office

gratulations to Erie and Mary Temple.

Lucy Kennedy Boyle

operations, hobbies.

Josephine Jerrell While • -»

home in Stafford County

: Germanna Community Coll

: automobile.

a 1924 Battlelield

Very sincerely youi

: Oliver Foster

Cabell Phillips; Snooks Ellis Sutton

;atharine Ware 14: Bertha Scott Bass

and Anne Ware Bedinger. We had

Yours truly.

e W Bedinger

'14

'15 Glencoe Road. Box 59-B

Dear Classmates:

I hope you enjoyed the latest

news telling of the Homecoming 1

Virginia Bolen and

at old Alum Springs Church in Culpep

Approximately 40 Bolens were present, soi

coming from as far awav as Independen

Missouri This was a great occasion

the relatives and much deli'iou, fo<jd

enjoyed Mar. Georgt Virginia' 4
; ; i

tf-r I

brothers. She receives letters from Edna.

Mary Temple Coleman Theimer and Tee

Lynch. Janet LaCrosse Hankin has been

spending some time visiting her son and

i'jmil\ in North Carolina.

A phone chat with Ettienette 1 Her sum-
mer had been spent in going back and

forth from Richmond to "'Snugly" in Essex

County Many homecomings and picnics had

claimed her days She often sees old MWC
girls while inEssex : namely. Mary and Maxie

Acree 14. Josephine Spindle 17 and Anne

Latane Ware Bedinger Even saw Lucy Gray
Richardson of California at an anniversary of

historic Brumgton Church. Also, she had

a letter from the Tyners. who keep well

and happy in their limited activities. Our

'16
Cape Charles 23310

libranan for the I

14 for her nice card and for saying she

enjoys my letters in the "'News."

Waverly Lawson McCauley '13 surprised

me recently with a nice note. I knew

1 inadvertently failed to mention Loret

ar Neill '31 being with our group

Homecoming. I missed eating with h

band her church.

Elsie Wood Rice did not attend the Alum-
• Council Convention on November 7th

m Jim. Lillie Michie Behrendt and mys
were the onlv ones of the Class '17 the:

but my sister Thelma Ellis Sutton 21 a

my daughter, Imogen Daniel Cummins

Bertha Scott Bass spent a few days

in the summer with Lillie Michie Behrendt in

her apartment in Charlottesville.

Our family was again saddened this sum-
mer. My sister. Thelma Ellis Sutton '21 lost

her husband. John T. on July 11 from

Michie spent Labor Day weekend in ir-

vington with her daughter, doctor son-in-law,

Sunday she and Rachel Messick Buchan

had lunch with my daughter and me. On
:.\<>w\.>\ -Ik- "fii-M iimv-'.i Rachel, Imogen D..

and me for lunch at Windmill Point. Rachel

then took us on a tour of the Golf Lodge

of The Tides Inn and had refreshing drinks.

Please take a few s

18

75

76
Lucy Houston Christian

Urbanna 23175

! letter from Dorothy Chiles Hodnette

reason, I am writing you and

will share this with her! ["

h teacher would be horrified \

The home which we built on a

miles from Tuscaloosa burned that

the fire. They were visiting mi

time, no others were hurt.

I decided to stay here and

home in town, but have built a

house at Lake Grace, couldn't let

University University

? at Tuscaloosa. Both attend-

ed the University of Virginia for graduate

school. Lucy became a Doctor M.E
'

i Physics. Both

! married to doctors, M.I
Lynchburg and Hope ii

any of you "girls'



Tuscaloosa and

Dr. Sim

September

following telegram was received

e Monday atter the 35th reunion-

Greetings and Happy Remem-

fQ# Ethe

nfforward to a good time We must make

IS will be furnished bv the College.

Dept. intheFarmingtor
Alma Bailey Taylor i

Conn, and teaching in th

r classmates

'37 Evelyn Riggs Ross

Norfolk 23508

will send me

Fondly.

Dorothy Chiles Hodnette

'27

ZOO Mildred

£Q 1301 Sou

Three Otters Estat

Bedford 24523

Last January she submitted a proposal

for an Institute on Pacific Traditional Litera-

ture and CRAL Interpretation which was
accepted by USCE. During this past summer
she prepared and directed the Institute.

At present she is serving as Chairman
of the Professional Status and Growth Corn-

Librarians and is Issue Editor of the Drexel

Congratulations on your many successes.

ofvourlovaltvtoMWC.
Carmen Mejia Weiler is walking on clouds

'OO Hele" VanDenburg Hall

£y Route 1, Box 43

Fredericksburg 22401

rille.

Flori

Only wished that

Recently a letter from Grace E. Herr

ture. It really brought a chuckle when
I read it. How about this for dry humor?

five years we look pretty good!

"

Marden Hayes Bareford, who also

interesting account. "John and I with

our two daughters. Marleen, a junior

at Westhampton College, and Charlotte Ann. a

freshman at Westhampton and our son. John
M

.
Jr a senior at Christ Church School (or

delightful vacation in Grand

:g the last "Alumnae News". Frances Gab
ruin hvcs in Alexandria, only a few bloi

om Vernie Blankinship Knight Thev

When this daughter attended Longwood. Fr;

ces had the opportunity to see Dr. Moss
number of times. Her son is a senior
Seattle Pacific College in the State of Was
ington. and her youngest daughter is a bu

high school junior. Thanks for vour lett-

Bahama
Lamba Chi Alpha Fn

ago. Hai

too. Har

; named Johnv- He;

d be such a comfort and time c

ese less demanding years.

sing Persons" in the last issue

years together "high

singing, swelling high

to various fraternity functions such as address. mates, if only one asks the right people 1

the board meeting in Indianapolis, In- Helen Harris Lassah'an wrote her husband
diana in January. 1971. and the semi- had another bout with a crazy yellow jacket. Mrs." Johnson, soon after school opened She

nar at Memphis State University in and now they are equipped with antihista- happened to be"the daughter of Lucy WUk-
Tennessee, in August 1971. In August mine tablets and an adrenalin needle. In the erson Burgess 40. who lives in Dahlgren and

1972 we will be going to Portland. Ore. last "News" I wrote they were all set to come is Chairman of the Business Dept. at King

for the next national assembly. The to our meeting in Westmoreland State Park George H.S. At the present time, she is serv-

other eight national officers include; last July when Lou got stung by a yellow jacket ing as President of District A. Virginia Edu-
..nd hdil m sin in hi--

the secretary of the State of Oregon, a pital. They couldn't make the camping trip Mary Crehan Martin is in Louisiana

former judge from Louisiana; a college they had planned along with our meeting. with a New Orleans address. Her daughter

professor; a business man and an Helen and her husband both teach in Balti- is married and Marv has joined the Grand-

Episcopal Rector." mother's Club.

Kathryn Lee Gray '36 is still located

in Elmira, N.Y. She is much interest-

ed in raising and showing Shetland
In connection with the Alumnae Council

Convention held November 7 at the college,

Bettv Roberts, now Mrs. Paul Zehngraff

is living in Naples. Fla. She and her husband

Bill Wheeler McCallum and I asked Lucy Mae Pete Petersen Humphrey is leading an
Ruth Whitehead Owen '35 is now living Copley Scott, Frances Liebenow Armstrong. eventful life. She is retired from an actual job

l the Greer School, we e

'30 N

f

31 2L

registration. They all live in Fredericksburg,

and were a help and an inspiration We hope to

get the addresses of all graduates from our

I Mary Frances Rowe \

-. -.. i.w.i newspapers Early in May, 1969.

and Pete lost everything thev had when
home burned. During part of the time

heir younger daughter's wed..:

teacher- in Prince George County,

land. He is also doing graduate work

e University of Maryland. The Humph-

iter has three boys. The entire Ltrnilv

*oing to be together for the first time

1965 in October. The older son was

'32

'33

'34

Reba Collier Thorpe

Newsoms 23874

ie interested. Mavbe you'll have a new
It to getting news. Thank all of you for

est you've shown. May I sav again, as

:st time, what a wonderful job Bill

McCallum is doing as third vice

an to her Alma Mater. She lives in

News, and teaches ninth grade Eng-

?arver High School. Her husband has

md live in California and were evacuated

during the recent fires there. Their

was saved, but the fire stopped only 150

away Anne Boyd McCallum Freers.

iorfolk Schools-mv fifth year as librar

t Sewells Point Elementary. I am fai

ctive with the Norfolk Chapter of I

uh n ill is our bridge club, all MWC'e
ne of our members. Mary Hope Harci

<5. is at present serving with the Amerk
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'00 Helen Pressley Voris

«JO 5640 Old Lawyers Hill Rd.

Elkridge. Md 21227

It was interesting to spend a day in

Fredericksburg recently and to attend the

Alumnae Council Meeting I arrived a bit

late, but spent part of the day on campus

enjoying a lovelv fall day The campus is

still pretty. We were brought up-to-date

on campus changes, and activities bv

representatives from the Administration.

the (aeultv and the students Having been

through all of this with my college age

children. 1 was able to take most of it in

stride Louise Otlev Graves. Irene Lundy

Brown 39. and Eleanor Small Overton

gave bits and pieces of news I should have

taken notes. Louise has a daughter at

Radford Jessie Crockett Hopkins and I

both have a daughter at Westhampton.

Louise Harris Massie '39 has a high school

senior who was taking her SAT and may

looking over the MWC campus. Eleanoi

Small Overton 40 was there from Raleigh

She reported that Juanita Stokes had died

of cancer. She was seeking information about

Jean Plante BUI Wheeler McCallum 36

and Ethel Nelson Wetmore '36 were both

there Bill did her usual good job of

touise Harris Massie

Route 2, Box 90

Louisa 23093

Mary HelsabeckTownsend

in,-ikc-i]|> il.iv^ on S.mirdav-

at Rappahannock Academy.

finding five d
endeavors She

also. She has

Jane Hatcher Major

3 involved already

Haxine Morea Salle showed briefly S.itui

afternoon after attendine cradiuiiori

irises ai Lnngwood where her third daugh-

Emily took part Two older daughters

e married about a year ago. She is

k leaching Horrje Economic?, at-am alter

:hinp sixth and seventh grades for the

•ted out in—Midlothian I

.

^osella Tuck Davidson—Our thanks to

for her untiring help with the alumnae

.-s and business all these years that

Hope vou'll all be ready to take a turn.

Vicki Harris Massie was back again for

June 6 She attended the previ

'39

fing in Louisa County

in Powhatan Coimi>

graduated from Univ. of N.<

go to the Univ. of M"

This will be a sparse news report

ecause no one has written about their

iimmer activities Please share with us

le and family life in the nation Thi-

; presented during the General Federation

Women Clubs Annua! Convention in

Fleischer. Rosella

McBnde writes that she

teaching business. She has

ins and two granddauehters

at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and

daughter. Beckv, is active in her last

year of high school She attended the

U,niversitv of Richmond Summer School

Sophia

Brussels where she was visiting the Eisen-

boss. Perle Mesta. Sounds like an exciting

job with an exceptional boss!

Helen Minor Gibson—A note from her

in Radford. Va. She teaches and her husband

is Dean of the Education Dept at Radford

College Thev settled here in July and

Don't forget now that I'm looking for

'40 rir™
Moseley 23120

Eugenia Moore Basnight came all the

one of Ihe hostesses for the Saturday break-

Jo Lee Fleet Edwards was not able

coming Her two daughters

Man- Baldwin in '66 and

Ml Josephine EwingE

*t | 7 Cale Circle

Lucy Dickinson Si

9DiggsDriye
Newport News 2

'42 ~
They have :

:
along the way. Is i

Lee :

Charlotte Morgan Gunn is living in Rvkv
lount N C She was unable to attend HC
ue to her son's graduation from E Carolina

Lee Wingate Keith Pappandreau had to

/ M*% Frances Wills 'Mnvei

**J 432 Oakland Dr.

Raleigh. NC 27*

to the MWC Fund Lets add lots

names to the list in 70-71. We
it' Send something NOW

The June Alumnae News had

Olga Lavore. Emma Rosa Lew. Phyllis

Libermann. Ann Mlddleton, Virginia Rich-

ardson Middleton. did vou find any trace

of Natasha Kadick's parents" We need a

street address for Gerry Shepherd Copeland

other than Boco Ratan. Fla. We found

Betty Rogers Zylewitz in the California Chap-

Tom is director of natural resources for

the State of Colorado and daughter Doyen

has transferred to the U. of Colorado as

a junior. The family is currently hosting

,
Rhodesiaii cirl who is a Rotarv Exchange

student That's just great'. We need to

Judy Perth

Higganum. Connecticut 06441

from Rosemary Fairbank Bell of

d Hills. California where she, her

husband. Arthur and their three

our 25th Reunion, hui will now

t the 30th as her new goal

A note from the Alumnae Office gave

e news of Sister Joan Margaret Feaster,

C. who is leaching religion and English

Bishop R.-illv H a'h <<-hnol in N.Y. and

'45

'46

25th reunion April 16-18,

'47 511 N. Broad Street

Suffolk 23434

The following note was

Alumnae Office:

Someone has written t

I am a "missim: per=nn

present, drawing

in South Africa — first at a

aining college, then in a high

now in the women's division of

c oUnion Bible liwuntr

P O Sweetwaters, Natal

Rep. of South Africa

s Christine Trevvet

i

Kitty Clark Gibbons

'49 *-
Windsor Mill Road Ext.

trA Dorothy Held Gawl

jU 177 McCosh Road
Upper Montclair. N

Shirley Kay Osl

living in Brooklyn.

Irving, a lithographei

in School Psychology

Columbia. She has four boys ranging in

;e from 16 to 5. Husband, John, is a

. Janet Hoos Sonntag drove down

A surprise visitor was Betty Zipf who

flew from N.J. to DC. and then rented a

car to drive to F'burg Unfortunately she

could only be with us for the Saturday

afternoon get together. Betty is now

Supervisory Editor of the Editorial Dept.

of Biological Abstracts in Philadelphia.

Jackie Newell Recker and husband

Leonard drove down from Tenaflv, N.J.

to spend Saturday on the campus. Touring

Navy and Marine girls Betty Turner Jones

and Nancy Herring Stuart who also brought

their husbands along. Betty and Sam, a

ling in Fairfax County and also has

ed work on her Masters. Nancy is

substituting in the Alexandria ele-

I mustn't forget

I received There was one from Liz Garey

Parode from Tuscon, Ariz. She regretted

one of her daughters was graduating from

H.S. and then they were anticipating a trip

to Mexico. And Margie Cross McClury called

hoping she could still make reservations

for the festivities. We are glad she could

make it. Margie is living in Springfield.

Virginia and is teaching.

We had several Saturday only Alumnae—
Lenora Ladd Sloan from Silver Spring, Md.,

Peggy Rudacille Chapman of Chuckatuck,

Va. and Dudley Brett Wiltshire, Richmond,

Va Unfortunately. I didn't get to speak with

these girls at any length to find out about

then recent activities However Dudiev

Elise Cleary Rawson of Atlanta, Ga. Mildred

Charlton Davis of Fork Union, Va. spent

the day. accompanied

Mathematics. We

Leslie. Mildred is teach-

MEd in the Teaching of

Collote I', irk yid. and Ginny is teaching.

Patty Head Ferguson's

band, Glenn, was appointed President of

Clark Univ. in Worcester, Mass.

Our news is along these lines, too.

In Sept. lrv. became the Dean of the new
School of Math, anc Montcla

addresses and or

"Spent a week jr. Geneva Switzerland

while Don's attending International Labor

Conference. A beautiful country! Arrived

Ued d voiir plr.i in M\\( New

'51 MoAgen,

#C*J Phoebe Wi

Jj£ RII.100S
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JCA Helen Hodges Come
3*| 4301Aml).- l-h R.m.I

Virginia Wallace Dodge from McLean
lephoned one day this past summer.
inney has two children, Elizabeth 7 and

Steve 10. I believe Ginney's husband works
the Library of Congress and Ginney

slat ion under the Commerce Depart-
I We talked about Sarina Genovese,

y Jo Woodford Bates, and Nancy Wag-

'• reminiscing about senior year in

Ball—2nd floor. Incidentally, Ginney. you

o gve me your address, which I did

Richmond 23234

ng news from Peggy Ann Sloan

Plainfield. New Jersey. Her
; employed at General Motors

Speaking of the Was

Jacqueiine Carter F

Baltimore to Knox
ey Wilkinson has m
Calif, to Deerfield.

and currently hand

Designer Showings

admitted to Sigma Delta Chi.

om you Julia explaining such a Peggy Ann would like to hear fr

address in Plainfield. yet.

files Gale Lambright has turned

stin. Texas. Dorothy Bible Tinsley mates for Christmas cards, drop me
postcard. I just might have them in

n Huntsville, Ala. Melita Whitcomb
has moved from Atlanta, Ga. to

e is now in Pittsburgh, Pa, Perhaps includes Sylvia Ann Barlow, Joan Bar

Jerry Ewell Mendez can get Eleanor Dixon, Jane Bradfield. Imre
Broome, and Frances Corleto.

Two other re-locations, Nora Lee
Watkins from Lake Citv. Fla. to

n. N.C. and Ruth Williams Webb
node Island to Mountain Lakes. 'CC Joan E - Kleinknecht

JJ 110 Unquowa Hill

ue as it sounds. Bessie Bowman P.O. Box 1451

Bluff.

et Hodges Mohler's husband Dan
n promoted to an associate dean-

e at the University Medical School.

Idest daughter is a freshman at

ister College in Pa. Janet Heilmann

ama where he was Dean of the

iool and returned to the UVa Law

Chair—Professorship of Law as of

Needless to sav, I am one. of manv.
lad to have them back in niarlmt.'s-

ille Janet provided Joan Britten Lucas' ad-

; at Travis Air Force Base in Calif

t husband is a medical doctor. Thev
Germany for 3 years, returning

ave left the Washimiion in

Bridgeport. Connecticut 06604

Phyllis Melillo Shan;

June. Ann Strickler Doumas came all

: way from Lake Jackson. Texas (60

les south of Houston* with her husband

1 three children! Her husband is associated

: City Council Recreat

--..!.<<. m|ili>!ir.i tv. h.--i jiuw i,imil\

Gloria Styer Barnes arrived from KnoX'

with her older

home. Al completed

concerned Mildred Jo>

ing volleyball?

I their lives

mg in Bowie. Maryland

lill. N.C.-drop

again!! They were

files' She and

ALUMNAE NEWS PAGE H

with Richard, who has a busy family practice
in a medical clinic for the past 13 vears
and their three children. Three vears ago

in Speech Cor

Nancy Bach Engelberg '63 and her doc
band are in Rochester. Minn. She
> daughters and is president of the M.
lie Fellows Wives Club where her husb

now. Their roomy and comfortable home
is located at 6319 Haviland Dr.. Bethesda.
Md. — for those who thought Joan was
reallv lost! iDon't forget to write to her

Bev!) Leah Block Mallov and Ray are
now located in Germantown, Md—let's hear
from you Leah! Phyllis Thompson Frazier

aimed" are: Emma

the "Friendly Skie

McGeehans new boa
ville. Harry and the

making a big splash in Rapid Cit>

Dakota! All of the ch

team that's competing in S.D. as

several neighboring sta es. Harry is a

professor and research meteorologist

Parent Kile,

has fascinated her. s

League of Women Vol

and helped with a dro p-in school for

high drop-outs.

"Bert" Linn Mille . is proudly

in Charleston. S.C. a
help celebrate their 30

traveled with Tom to Penn State, Bel
Pa.. Wheeling. West Va.. and Ohio

i Scotland t

mers ago. the far west last sumi
a tour of Italy and Switzerland

young Stan and Pattie, this past

The McDonald's are living in Muri

N.J., and entertained scads of

and friends who came to "Fun Ci

summer. Bev Carmichael Ryan s.

gards from Birmingham. Mich. Shi

had planned to be at the i

surgerv. Millie Hanev Sandridge. in

esville. was married to H. K. in

1957, and has an 11 year old daughter

Virginia in Richmond and graduE

edical technology. She worked two ye
a physician's office in Cape Charles; U

St. Luke's Hospital in Richmond for f.

ars; and finally at A. H. Robins Pharr

research. In 1962, she married George, a

dentist, and they settled in the Roanoke
Valley. He practiced two years in Rcanoke.
then moved to Salem where they have now
been for six vears. Thev have three chil-

dren: Stephanie 6: Susan 5: and Rob 2.

\i.n

e Trust Dept. Bank
ar she and her hu;

Bermuda. She sent

cLaughlin Mason who
r freshman year. Barb;

She is in touch
Mary Mordecai Early and Sam in Raleigh,

Pete has be.

if Upjohn i for

Georgia Thev hav«

Pat was a case

iound them alt

hu-h.m.f Dirk



as San Diego Their children i

She and Prince

3el-Air. Md. as do

new class agents: Barbara Clark Fowler

(Mrs. Merle): 8927 Parma St., Riverside,

Calif 92503: Nancy Hanna Stone (Mrs.

Lowell Perm. 10060-1000th Ave. East, Oak

Harbor. Washington 98277: Lee Blank Rich-

mond (Mrs.. Alvinl. 8907 Greylock Road.

Baltimore. Maryland 21208: Charlene Par-

rotta Dahl (Mrs Norman F.I. 740 Tuekahoe

Road. Yonkers. NY 10710. Congratulations.

Gals! And many thanks to the class for

such a terrific response of voting. Remem-

ber, these four girls will be your new agents

from 1970-1975. Give them your support and

vour news. You'll be hearing from them next

issue if not before. Good luck Barbara.

'59
EdnaGoQchTrude;

! Barbara Bache Barl

las changed in the p

» working on her Master's

Beverly Lawrence live;

but works as a reading i

Plainfield. Last summer

She managed during I

tended sum-

College in

Alexandria. "Ci

naval intelligent

ovs are Cal III 1

considering, however, to returning to

ed with Barbara Garland Frazier

g ago. She and Don bought an old

house in Coronado. Calif, about a

;o and have been putting much time

ing it up. "Chicken" visited friends and

is now assigned I

Their children a

Reese Sanders ai

Connecticut with th

Moran Wunderlich and familv are r

siding in Quantico.

Nice letter from Jane Tucker Broadbooks.

John, in addition to his landscape work, L

now teaching a class in "Facility in mi,

Planning" once a week. Their schedule i

spoken with Jo Neal 1

d is happy to report i

cling her second in October

amison Gwinn belongs 1

nen's Club and the Bridg

: creweling and really en-

Helen received h

i] i ;.,?! loi. oil Mjie' fdiece after obtaining h

A in Spanish di Middlebury. She also has

aster's in TESOL ( teaching English as

formed a children's concert group. The whole

familv are avid skiiers, and they love it.

Lou Ann Ashbv Steffev and the children

Pamela 12, Beverly 9, Ricky 7, and Brian 5.

ollege in Norfolk Daughte:

\ MWC grads as her teacher

> school years. Pamela is at

mada, Mexico last spring. Since

Cookes have visited the Buies at the

tiome for a beach weekend blast

i psychologist for the Newport School

Episcopal church there

signed from the

iring Company for

;artha Anne Eagle Frani

ite, and her familv Betty

children Lvnn 11, and Randy

Force Colonel husband Bill

Seventh Air Force Headquartei

o to Wright-PatU

ith the new F-15.

t Chapel Hill her

U.N.C. State wit

trj Nancy Hall

J/ 2JuneDrh

reported in the Alumnae maga:

#CQ ->ean

kneeht Smith. I 1

! bom this October

Anderson Chapman

Conn She

Jeff 10 and

jme of her

now I'm pretty well adju*

'60
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heUn
you

v, rMiv of Southern Mississip

V Next step- "O.K. Tom

the plane controls"—ho. ho

Love. "Eddie

Jody Campbell Close

131 Rock Ridge

Woodbndge 22191

Jane Riles Wamsley
1535 N. Ugan
Danville. Illinois 61832

(A,

the Pentagon: 3 yeai

grade in Fairfax

is now working on

is in seventh grade

'Boo" Rountree Ouke and John adopted

ir second daughter in Julv when she

; three days old. Sharon 2, is a delightful

their three school-age childn

Greensboro, North Carolina

Medical Tehcnology. She

Engineering They had

of duty after which they

Delaware: then to Sa

, the Power House 1

ig his MBA at Whart
hiladelphia. Thev ha

111. Jim is Assist;

i Chicago. Their dauj

il.jUL-hi.-j

3, Wash.

Mrs. Betty Galliher

.
.'orilijinpifin Senior High

Myrna Elaine Levin, Mrs Christine Parrisl

Lucas. Miss Nancv Gladys Lunsford. Joyo
Pugh McCoy, Mrs Elizabeth Kite Maddox
\li- s :! |k Rttss.ster Middaugh, Mrs. Ann.

Bouchelle Snook Miller, Miss Nancy Ken
Miller, Miss Grace Ann Monroe, Denni

C. Moriarity, Mrs Madeleine Smith Moss

Cynthia B. Niesley Potts. Mrs. Alice Pollar

Payne, Mrs. Althea Ash Pnns Miss Nam-

, Miss Elva Lucille Roeber.

Constance Booth L»i'..'i.rH.'ir

2816 Kennedy Road
Talleybrook

5 Floyd Wycoff I

WhittierOaks

I much news this time Marc

It she calls "nine short montl

i, while Bill is ll ling

nd General Staff College

orth Thev will be there r

and Bill now have 'J girls -i

ine Barrett Hall and David s

where he is a Professor

children. I am planning to spi
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months Prudic is working for A. G. Becker
& Co brokerage house She spends all free
time on the ski slopes in winter Barb and

d High School Roger and Julie will probably be moving
y apologies lo back to Illinois in mid 71 - Roger's from

Winnetka - Thanks Barb for ail the news

promise to do

news. She and Charlev are back at Quan-

9, Jack 6, and Kathv 4. plus a dog, cat. ham-

our camp days' Quite a few climates are
there too. Bunn> RolmII.. •• ...

,
;,,. MJ i

:

up the street from Kav. Thev recently had a
babv daughter and Bunny was absolutely
elated. Theresa Horsman Amnion ( *60> is

as two girls i there too. They have a daughter Paige 6
delighted. Our
la

'E

e

th''" h
3

t

i' the Amphibious Wjvfare School and

as Dean Croushore ... The Collej

deed fortunate to have such a fine

Dean. AND TO MWC - Congr;

ing Thanks again

rolnring from Klaine -- she is a blue-eyei

were a month-long

rom Glen Rock. N.j!
*>uuiu nancv recognize anv oi us ski butts
in our gear

1

' For those of you who feel there

Theo with her new set of twins Moll/jnd
Mandy born April 3, and the rest of the
Bee's - Ellen. 7v2 , Sarah m, and Austin

ine from Jane Toye 3v2 . Theo says they are all great helps, in-

15. Hope you'll fill us
cluding husband, Fred, a very successful
lawyer in his own practice who is also hold-
ing down such jobs as President of the Mara-
thon, Florida Jay-Cees and other board

n Ann Hopkins Bur- memberships. Wow!! Thanks for the news

Becky Turner Perdue and Wayne have
moved to Roanoke. Wayne is going back to

school at VPI and Becky will be heading up

^travels'ule
1

entire
the chemistry department at a new hospital

min. awav. We

md chase deer awa
Wanted yard! A far

verv Northern

small fresh air

from Southern

jay a week. The

changes at the Alma Mater!
A good while back, I attended a meet-

ing with Patsy Whitehead Crane and she

their expanding families. Lynn Wilson Ru-

retired' to become

'62
Linda BarwickJurcich Wanda adopted a little boy—They brought
I7-j::w riraddockRoad Darren Christopher home when he was only
Alexandria 22311 eleven days old.-The Smiths built a new

in level 1mm.' in c.loni.il Heights. Va. which
Patricia Mackey Taylor they moved into during Mav 1969. When
100 S. Boxwood Darren was six months old. Wanda became
Hampton 23369 pregnant and in April 1970 their daughter

Wendy Lynn was born. Wanda remarked
that Darren and Wendy weighed the exact

ng letters from classmates. Can't amount at birth and Darren was only one-
hare the news and information half inch longer than his sister Wendy
ds we have been separated from looks like her Daddy and Darren has blonde

hair and blue eyes. Wanda, your children
ell here goes. sound adorable. Congratulations on such a
uly a letter postmarked Agana.

Wanda said she keeps in touch with
Margaret Dean, who has gotten her Master's
in Music. She has been teaching school

arlsell. She started off. imagine in Campbell County, near Lynchburg, but

I have been here for three years
probably one more-then somewhere e

WhUe here I have traveled throughout

MWC '27. Dr. Rachel
Angelo. Val. your life sounds busy, exciti

and challenging on the "other side

Wanda talked to Loretta Awad

Lillian Ann Dix Smith and her husband

Va. They stopped to visit Myrtle Lee and
Billv this spring, along with Vanelia Oakley
Gallagher and her husband David, and young
son. Lorraine Huffman Firestone has stopped

teaching and enjoys being at home with

their daughter. Lynn. Georgene Branch Bur-

ton also works at Dahlgren. She has three

etter and the
!> whi.-h ii.n.iw-

San Qui

i:iv nursery school!' Believt
a lovelv school! I still trv

sionallv but with nurserv
Mivmes new house, and i

'nms I ve hardly had a chi

Have seen Prudie She|
Steen Paulman, and Lind

\ eirl. Julia. She and Roger have a

ling home in San F Linda and Tom
1 in San Rafael too—and we've gotten

moving back to the L.A. a

n go. If you ever get this wa\
all— I still talk too much!" Gla-

.jdflrc--. ':!n D..minic,in Drive. San

who introduced her to Wright!) and three

quite active in the Junior League Judy
Glover Brell and Peter live in Cherry Hill,

\ i with ili.-ir two children Sylvia Barden
Heiner and Phil and daughter live in Atlanta.

Dee Doran Cairns and family are now in

New Mexico Patsy, who promised to send me
mere -|.i-uhi- information, and never did, is

very busy with her new daughter.

Speaking of new children — Congratula-

tions to Mary Ann and Ham Hannah on the

adoption of their second child, a son. Jeffrey

Matthew, July 27.

One rather delayed note was received

from Judy Early Toxie. The note was

lally loaded. Thanks so m

30, 1968. and are now living in San

28, 1970. Barbar,! is enjo\mtf "plav-

nother" and keeping up with Tuiu
poodle and their house Probably finds

;life peaceful after being a portfolio

iger of over 200 trust portfolios and a

WestC
tion at San

Diego State. From there to Washington,

D.C. area where Judy taught

graduate school at G. W. Uni ersiu After

ears of teaching and
- Mary-Julia Elizahe

Two y ars later, in 1967 Paul David was
est Toxie Judy recei ed her Mas-
English Lit and Educ tion in 1968.

Paul is with the American Chemical Society

mi ludi I-

doing graduate work at the U iv ol Mary-

American and English Lit. - and

the res

ng coach, housewife.
i,... don't know where you found the

constantly amazed by the scope of

rvvrvon e's activities. Somehow my days with

of Buffalo. He is on an a

at MWC last June,

sting and informative

; it printed for you.

MWC Homecoming.

were presented. The Alumnae
farthest was from Turkey.

from the class of 1915 we

.. Ruby Hai

-thought you might like to

Elizabeth Browder Wilson.

Mrs. Eleanor Booth Thurber.

Lloyd Roth. Auburndale. Fla. Hope somebody

Angeles rat race and smog for Stockton.

Calif." Sons Dan age six and Dave age
4'<2 are looking forward to new schools.

baby due late in November. Congratulations

Joan Akers Rothgeb writes her two little

beginning of the summer her daughter Shan-

Tench Huml is expecting

Am expecting our fourth child any time

really enjoying taking art

Rocky Mount,

She sends news of Ann Hopkins Burroughs
and family who are now living in San
Raphael. Ann is having a great time decora-

former Dr. Croushore,
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teaching
been campaigning )

proud owners of an appliance business and

their first child due in May Susan Carter

Butler graduated from UVa School of Nursing

marrying Tim. They i

le Alumnae Office.

i Bass Howard. She ;

ave a daughter. Lee-

Don and their two children now li

Wash where he works for (

Itosalyn Murray Lester and

Blacksburg He now has his

working with the Extension Ser

in Clark and Bill, an accounts

for IBM. have lived in Wood-

ia. since their marriage in 65.

ting! When you sit down

While back Ea;

d is Safety Director aged to see Jeanne Chaboi tt.illi- ->n<

Fibers Co. in Hope- rl.t.e growme hm s Jeanne and Wally 1

en working in Special 12816 Pt Pleasant Dr.. Fairfax 22030 an

is anxious to see anv Alumnae in the I

mewhat mentally re- area. Also managed a quick get together

Karen Vandevanler Chapman and Kurt

nd very challenging. are now located in Glastonbury. Conn

pel to Groton. Conn, where he visited b

with Gene and Rosalie "Ding" M
Schwarz. They were preparing to pac

e that she and Jim and to go Monterey. Calif where Gene, a

>d Denise Lynch's

was a gala affair

euser Marty and J

Clare Rader by Dabney Lipscomb ;

Rader She was born on Sept. 4, and

her September 14. She is their first I a

to Waynesboro to see her. I have:

now. working with General Electric in

Waynesboro Their address is: 115 Carman
Ave. Apt. 27, Waynesboro, Va . 22980. Two

M-inon Smith Dunk, nbcrcer and Mary Ellen

Morris Chewning. I don't know much about

Margie, except that she was up to visit Judv

Ross Flora recently Mary Ellen and Brad
were in Blacksburg until August, where Brad
was getting his Master's in Sanitary Engineer-

ing They had been here six months before I

a .
.

chi'dren. Stephanie (4i

address is: 259 Booke

Waynesboro 22980 Judy Ross Flor,

le Rd , Ap
oss Flora ai

ily are living in Roanoke now. after

tuc- hernial w:th Roanoke Memorial
Judy is kept with Missy (6i, John (

Jenny (II. We went camping with t

Belville Rd Rojih.i-.r ,\h r

i Mexico City. John i

:hlachter. Molly Reed, and Sandra Staples

livares. If any of you know the whereabouts

these girls, please let me or the Alumnae

'64

s Church 22042

manager of advertising lor (

Division They bought .

and Martha is enjyving havn

have three small daughters.

i planner at Chesapeal

Point. Virginia,

iphries Davenport tai

school. Then she

gineer with AT&T

but remember these girls? Susan H

Markel '63, Kay Rogers Sheppard

Keech Phaup still live in Richm

Lacy Maury has moved to Cincinnati

Susan Schwartz Effron went on ti

l Diego for a year. Then

with VEPCO and she manages to teach si:

graders as well as her own 3 year old daughl

Julie, and infant Chris.

Fran Taliaferro Thomas left MWC
nks Cooper Houston. Texas, and husband Emory, who

and David school. After a stint in the Army in Ohio
he is the Emory moved wife, now 6 year old son E.M
Computer

versity of Georgia campus for his job as as

sistant professor of history.

Jane Trevillian Nott went a familiar route

e Marsh that led to graduation from UVa School o

Nursing. She and Brad lived in Oklahoma

project engin.

t nearby Dal

Barry and daughter, Anne, in Trenton. N.,

During our visit, Linda invited Linda Jon.

Peterson and Fred, Susan Turner Weav(

and Scott, and Ellen Duschock and her financ

Dennis Mahoney for dinner. Needless to sa

we girls never stopped talking while the mf
occasionallv slipped a word in. Linda ar

Fred Peterson are still living in Princetc

and are expecting their first child in ear;

1971. Susan and Scott were visiting their fam

lies in Pennsylvania, but still live in Cali

Both are school teachers and love Californi.

Ellen lives in Perth Amboy. N.J. and teachf

in a high school nearby.

From this group I gathered the followir

tidbits Hope Hemmersley has a verv good jc

with Tiffanv s in New York. She recently wei

y at MCV. Thev

>rn March 1970

n Charlottesville

name, Jane? Cicely Walters Ortolam and h

band, Wayne, live in Houston, Texas wh
Wayne is an engineer, Maria Maracic spent

attended MWC for sever 1 vears. Sherry Lit

... in.. lives in Atlanta with

husband. Don. allergist. Thev have

Douglas and Craig,

who are Sherry -. ilnldrr bv a previous mar-

Ellen Leatberburv

Thomasson. hu band Burgess, and son Tommv

..
i

n
...i Ruh.-rt. :;' live in Uonn.e The new s

Mexico The r little ml haell lour Last

spring Blacksburg
while John went to , n Kentucky

of Del While re we had a

liar. Mien
Morris Chewning. B ecky Ryan Dunkenberg-

Mjrpn is teachm

i Sept. Sue Parker Bui

ran into Rosahn Murr;,, J

icking up her son. She pot r,

Economics Education v.hil.

a went into the Peace ( orps .,/

lie vi.ived there for two veal
, Un-vnp,,,! ,.irui Snini'\ bvr r

be Lamar Tech Station.

on \anr , Blake ^ v.-n.J .n

to graduate from Westhan
Richmond Being married t

i move for the fifth time

DeeDee Boswell Garofal

i they are about

al-o an A^i«tanl Professor at Virginia Stai

College Linda and John have a daughtei

Kia, born in December. 1%9 Linda recenll

saw Page Perkins Newman and Cathy Webe
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'66

vo year old Lisa, and I are

enjoying living in College Park.

The graduate apartment complex in which

Gerry Sargent Habas
46 Whitman Street (

Haworth. N.J. 07641

Ginny Bateman He
1194 Gunka Road
Glynlea Park
Jacksonville, Fla.

Lenore Gilbert Bowne
76 Watson Road

Fanwood, N.J. 07023

from law school, he practiced in

)r several months before leaving

Justice School in Newport, R.I.!

Navy Judge Advocate General's Corps,

Peggy Beeler Fultz <

then spend about
,er own age. Dick will <

i
year working on his

of Maryland. I am a full-time

mother and housewife.

Abbie Donald Tiller is expecting her sec-

id any day. Hopefully, it (she wants a

irl) will be born by the time this is

rinted. David, almost three, is a doll with

George, and David recently moved to Falls

Margaret Mahon Goldman has been pro-

ved to buyer of the bridal department

Jelleff's in Washington, D.C. She and

husband Lew are living in McLean. Lew
a lawyer in the District.

While visiting my parents in Norfolk,

i John and

a were enjoying an

x Williamsburg. Pam
said that Becky Smith Taylor also came by

with her cute little 18-mo. old Margaret.

Becky was expecting again in Sept. She and

Dave have settled in Roanoke.

The Bergs hosted quite a reunion in mid-

Sept. Ambler Carter Kamp, husband Gary,

and son John (5 most, and Carolyn (Kirky)

Klrkpatrick Smith, husband Reese, and

husband Jim all got together with Pam, Steve

and Ken (5 mos. ) in Norfolk. What a wonderful

partv that must have been! Pam said thev

went out to dinner at the Club at the Naval

Station. The Kamps came from Calif, and

were visiting Amber's parents for two weeks.

Kirky and Reese were also visiting their

parents. Reese was planning to go graduate

t News 23606

I've received several cards a

f Ga. this fall,

just separated from the Air Force

years in North Dakota. Howie and Jim

really movers—espe-

along the way. including tv

hurricane in Texas! They a

in the D.C. area. Nancy sent us a darling

photo of 5-mo. old Andrew, who sure looks

like his daddy! While in Va., Nancy enjoyet

a small reunion in Richmond with Marilyn

Wood Hunter and Judy Blum Wasserman.

s visiting from St. Louis.
ran into Edie Goldberg whom I hadn't Kathi Gelsleicbter Rottiers and Bob also

een since graduation. She looks terrific. moved in August—to Michigan. Bob is now
out of the service and has taken a position with

Burroughs Corp. in Detroit. They have bought
that Rochelle Leifer was married and living a home and have ben busy unpacking and
n New York. Edie is working for the redecorating.
government in the District. Kathi wrote that David and Jean Rogers

While I was in Norfolk I attended a Oxley recently moved into a house in Fairfax
baby shower given by Mary Lou Skeeter Dale Quel Woods sent a letter full of

ticDaniel for Brenda Hand Farrell. Brenda alumnae names. Also August movers, Dale
had an 8 lb. 12 oz. girl —Jennifer Elizabeth—on and Clyde are now living on base at Quantico.
21 September Brenda is living in Norfolk Their new neighbors include Martha Puller
with her mother while John is overseas. Downs '67, who has a son. and Jane Gideon
Brenda writes that she and the new baby Squires '65, who was two sons. Dale said

Midi during ;.\u. hr-.; week in their new quarters

Mary Lou and Steve moved back to they were visited by Martha Watson Schmidt

f well considering their diversity."

Speaking of reunions, be sure to make
lans to attend our Fifth Year Class Reunion

oming up in April.

Now, anyone who is traveling South for

le winter is welcome to stop in Jacksonville

; thoroughly enjoying the ' Bold New C

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO EVERYONE!

spot to be located, it seems that there are quite

a few MW gals in the area. Very close is

Kathy Goddard Moss in Yorktown Heights.

NY Kathy. Tom and little Ellen have moved

May. Mary Lou is teaching

3 Pensacola and Naval Flight School. Martha

zent to the U. of Okla. for her junior year

and Tina is determined that i

Dickinson in ages. Judy—write!

!

Donna Robinson, who is now living in

Atlanta and flying for Delta Airlines, called

last May (She was at Dulles in between

flights. ) At that time she was planning

Lvnne. Sandra a

dido, Calif.

Carolee Prosise Taylor

Manassas, which

you will all be glad to know recovered quite

successfully from her two operations and is

back in California teaching. She can be reach-

ed at 16661 McFadden Ave., Apt. 23. Tristin.

tivities since graduation—Ann taught

'0 years in Williamsburg and managed t

travel time to Norway. She also sj

4 languages at the Rockefeller

—then she drove to California with

Woodson and has been teaching there

except for her six month mt
"

and now happily she is teaching again

Congratulations are in order

Bergin Bergman and Don—thev ha-

son No. 2-Chip-He weighted in

able t

Congratulations also to Barbara

Browman and Michael—both were just

ed addition advanced degrees—to

Jack and I returned in July after a

unique and exciting year in Iceland. 1 could

experience. We have purchased a little home
in Bel Air, Md. and are busily getting adjusted
1,1 Xnu'iicin ways again.

i was expecting her first baby.

(Michael, Jr. later arrived on Sept. 29th.

>

Dale also spoke to Carolyn LeHew LeCesse

who transferred to U.Va. Nursing School our

junior year. She is still a nurse, and is now
the mother of a daughter, Dana, born March

29th. In Conn.. Dale saw Mary Ann Pyne

White, husband Carl, and daughter Courtney,
who were visiting Mary Ann s parents. The
Whiles are still stal inned in Omaha. Neb.

Clyde I

a post-doctoral

iconsin—a mar-
congratulations

icia Cuffia

Meredith A. Reed, Mary K. Register, Cadec
'• Rhett, Anne L. Richmond, Nancy L.

Ridenour, Georgiana Barry
Portenier Rorer, Page G. Roughton, Judi

these girls' addresses, pleasi

'he Alumnae Office know. Thank
A very Merrv Christmas

New Year to you all. See voui

He has also bei-n awarded

fellowship at the Univ. of Wi
velous research onportwiiiv-

A great three page V

i.Imiii Hutchinson from 1

(hat after teaching in H:

and Cicvh Walter Ortolani

Dave ( Linda's husband ) is from Penn State

and works at the Manned Spacecraft Center in

the Lunar Receiving Laboratory. The Hutchin-

-mi welding served

Carol Ann Delano Ne
Weiss (Betty also attended MWCi

stationed in Charleston, S.C, Wtai

Woodson is a full-time student Jim
.. Office of Education stipend for an t

<Jo put Ginny or me on

us a little news-We

Gerry

t# "Jf Betty Barker Price

Q/ Hampton Arms. Apt. 30

2413 Wade Hampton Blvd.

Greenville. S.C. 29607

5208 Castlewood Road. No. C (H-L)

Jeanne Torrence Van Lear

8435-C Morven Road (S-Z

Baltimore. Md. 21234

in touch with the Alumnae News. Last

June Skeet and I left Chapel Hill after

his graduation from the UNC MBA School.

We had a great six weeks vacation on
a "do-it-yourself tour of Europe which
was a wonderful experience we'll never
forget. Now we are very happily settled

.<i Greenville where Skeet is employed with

the Texize Corporation as Assistant Product

Minager. I have retired from full t;me
teaching and am getting ready for an addi-

tion to our family in late March.
While in Europe we spent several days

with Mary Lou Murphey Lee and her hus-

band. Asa, who is an Army dentist stationed

in Heidelburg. Germany. They are having

the time of their lives during this three

year tcur in Europe. Asa says he enjoys

his work, hut I don't know when he has

time to work between their ski trips as

well as sightseeing trips everywhere. They
spent several days with us in Berlin and
then recently a week in London and Eng-

Skeet and I ran into one of our Willard

Freshman Councilers, Marcia Fretwell Heu-

ser '65. in the London Subway—couldn't

Nancy McDonald Legat which 1 will pass

"Marion Brlechle was married to John
Yonce on April 11 of this year and they

are living in Alexandria.

Ann Boatright '68 is married and living

in Rochester. New York.

Judy Jackson '68 was married this past

August, and I think she and her husband
are living here in Richmond. He is a

med. student, and she is teaching school,

junior high. I think.

Georgianne Cautborne '70 worked part

of the summer at Vepco in Richmond until

she could find a permanent position.

My husband and I are living in Richmond
and I have recently "retired' from Vepco
to stay home with our two year old daughter.

Julie. I love being home and all is well

with the three of us."

i roomate, Carol

Betty Delano

Joseph Scott, born Sept. 4. Ellen and

milv are living in Va. Beach-

id Craig

s in his

final year of Law School at T. C.

third grade to the fourth grade which she

teaching Mary Mac

Connie Burkhart Goggin and Rodney are

in Williamsburg where he is beginning Law
School.

"69 married Jimmy Hawks of Portsmouth.

He is in Law School in Richmond and

she is a speech therapist.

» teaching in Newport I

i Wagner Latham 64 and husband Pete

iting the days

Force. They
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Biology from U.Va.

JoJo Waecbter Taylor and John took Georgia Carroll Dinsmore and daughtei

Btrope last spring after John's Elizabeth, came to visit. Georgia had seen
h , ,M.i Basin' and her husband

well. Mary Lou Hull Soper

Jennifer. Several

s joined a law firm and is very happy with alumnae from Russell
" ssa attended. It was J""'"

1"'"

ght Voshell. Virgie Washington

m =,„w;>r,wi „„d newsJaniCf
tr.i'.-hrU' W.i

graduation from L.,y. Scl la April They Frlu, Rogers Bryant soon after the birth ™
' '

are now settled i„_Jac ks„„v„„ FU where „r her daughter... Jennifer. Several ™« ^.....n

send vour agents th

Judge Sweeney. am works as a probation

ispices of the Eighth

Regional Juvenile and Domestic Rela-

Barbara Bailey is in her third year of

just returned from Vietnam,

Washington area. Thanks
and John expected their

in Richmond which Lissa attended. It was

given by Susan Bright Voshell. Virgie

Spindle Brooks and Frank K | ipa )now a pan Am stewardess) and
"""""™.

b
.

0r£.^.S Bobb
-
ie Ja

-r
re" Ge

J»
r Were ^ aS

„
We

," ^"^^Sand* Bob" reTe'ived'l'.is N^afcoun^l JuvCTilVV^,
'

Reno, Nevada and is currentlyteaching at the West Point High School as patt i Dickson Hoover and Janet Davis

employed at the Chesapeake Brahm. BobbieJ^jjwgte K.rnberly, ™*£
Europe. They Lawyers as well as co-authoring an ;

Corporation. Janet has a girl named
I am thrilled about things happening a boV named William. Thanks for -

at MWC now particularly the establishment. news Lissa - keep me posted on your Raveled through Portugal Denmark

of a Phi Beta Kappa chapter
"' "

Congratulations to Chancellor Simpson and
j attended Trent Costley

> Chuck Clark Terry Hutto

Phillips and Paull were there. They have

c< lfessions from criminal defendents. In

addition, she is active in planning the first

ly they loved every minute of it. They Black Recruitment Conference to be held

in Virginia. We're reallv proud of these

colleagues who are really contributing to

Lowenhaupt is working on her Doctorate

in Philosophy Her Masters Thesis on

are in Tokyo. Otis is in the Air Force temporal factors in chromatic adaptation

presented to the Eastern Psychological

achievement is reallv wonderful,

Venus
and is doing c

as well as being involved

munity Health Project for free medical



i spite of the freezing win

CoeUsh at Sprinsfielo Hii/l, ,r, 1 urfas I'"

Feachers of America of Iheir m

fter-hours course i Placeme
busy liirl

each Colleee level E loot- pro,,

no. asshoisliarrtal i Master's.

The former Barbara Nichols is now M

Linda Taylor is also I UOlklllf

70
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Lucia Logan Smithey Bragg until Feb. After that, who Knows also present at my wedding.

824 Westham Parkwav where? Also from North Carolina, comes Cynnie Wills is back in the states after

Richmond 23229 (A-C) word from Janis Sullivan Meaker who was several months vacation in Europe. She and

married to Tom on August 15 at Quantico.

Sharon Arthur Spencer Janis is now teaching science at Camp Le- and had a grand time.

jeune's schools while taking grad courses at

Jacksonville. N.C. 28540 (D-F) East Carolina. In Jan.. 1971. when Tom is out Olney Face Kliewer. She and Howard are

living in Kansas and sound very very happy.

Karen Anderson Slav

Box 552. MCV
Richmond 23219 IG-J)

for a job and more school Sull another 'Mili- although Olney reports that jobs are

tary couple" is Anne Sommervold LeDoux
who married John on August 8 at Quantico. Latin in her town.

Just another auick word before I close,

Gabby Pagin

3256 Juniper Lane
FallsChurch 22044 (R-Tl

Elaine C. Wilson

IS Ui olumal Drive No. 102

Woodbridge 22191 (U-Z)

sends news of Tri.ia Williams

lives in Alexandria and works for

lone, of Martha Ritter who will

f Dell Goss Shotwells who is study-

t-so-happy memories.

Well, that's about il' Kenny

ell and happy and I have I

ib operating a one-girl office

iv toes, and is reallv teaching

h! Before I forget. I got a 1

om Susie Turner Johnson Sh

back working with the evei

ale Huntington Ginman '66 ('691

,e American Red Cross staff

rmy hospital. Fort Dix, N.J.

ilh Ann Ran-

ind I are still Italy in an s

bridge High School Both ol us wuiil.ln'i h

teaching for anything in the whole wc
We keep in close touch with Lucia Smit

Kathy McConnell and Pam Miller, who li.

the same apartment complex that we
Lucia will probably add her news, so

let her tell you about it. We have seen c

a few people here— it seems as though ;

of the Class of 70 has decided to V

in Prince William County. Susi seesJ-aV

school most days. She, Linda Dye. Barb E

ley. and Carolyn L.;m«.nrii jh- -sh.mrn i i

in Dale City, but I don't know where. L<

hear from you, Lynn. I see some of I

Beswick. Sandy and Reggie Reed are

;'ll never spend t

ihelton. She received her MAT
es from UNC in July. In August

i typical tourist and squeezed as

nd husband Peter are both in graduate school

: phvsics ai Johns Hopkins. Karen Dyer Nor-

is is also in grad school. She is studying dance

.' Hie fniversity of Illinois. Miriam Colwell

vas in grad school at Columbia last year. Ru-

i i>h:\h-, M<»

rs. John Tho
70. Carolyn

..'hint -iM!i m
nd John is

Besides myself, rr

i of Latin at Henri

an incentive to finish graduate w

industrious alumna in C'ville i

School Psychology. She's sharii

Estes' 71 marriage on August 29

Crouch. The newlyweds are now

Hampton-Sydney where Bev is ta

MWC next June

it of her classmates.

C'ville resident is Demi

marie County. D^mi also keeps in toui h

Susan Seay '69 who got married May 9 an

currently living in Washing. u D i and w.

ing for WMAL-TV.

The Humes also \

i 20. She and husband Nicho-

How lucky! After settling in their A
apartment. March began working

Federal Gov't in a food-welfare prograi

only substitute

her wedding to

Michael works ;

she plans on doing

hing while planning

tael Lee Mullins. As

Lorton Reformatory,

Finally. I'd like

lipping \ out Irene Stavrou Tate

> graduated cum laude from the Univ. of

Pennsylvania in May Irene and husband

Warren live in Woodbury. N.J. and now have

a dauEhter Thania born six days before

i (h<- f\ii

Hii :

>d 2nd Lt. Randall

1970 graduate of

Pat is jobles

UVa for their fifth year course in speech

therapy. Cathy is living with Donna Accettullo

and Marilyn Cmil. Marilvn plans to be married

in June. Sue Keblusek is attending graduate

Karen Stifft. who is studying

it UVa Karen is engaged and

. August. Eddie Lynne Young

Carr ;

Sand]

work in White Plains. NY.
nah ^ Barb Bingtey is our class

on Capitol Hilt, and loves poli-

ayre also stopped by. She

teaching job, so she is working

on an M.A. in English at Old Dominion U. My
old roommate. Regina de Lauder is working

for the Department of the Interior and living in

Alexandria . She often sees Emmy Gibbons.

Emmy works for General Services Adminis-

er while shoDDine. She is_going to live with

Alice Kelly if Alice finds a job. I never believ-

ed that the job market was so tight until I

heard of all these people without i.it»:

personnel at State Plant-

. eraA about it Naturalh

office! Susan and Debby

an in the virology lab and

:tly where Debby works.

uld be settled by the time

Center, Andrews

. the Aberdeen Proving <

School. Her college

Sloan, is spending her

n Bedford.

II the happiest

t starting the r

;udents are progressing.

Mass., Donna I

where Ralph will

ational Air Pollution Control A.

Another settled 70er is Dlan<

nith who is teaching third grade

mentary at Ft. Bragg, N.C. H

Class of 70—Gretchen Gregory \

Springfield High School. She seems to pe

enjoying that, as well as being sponsor of the

Baton Corps, there. She's a mighty dedicated

).C. after having spent part of her

in Denver, Colorado vacationing.

Slover is also working in D.C.

Bureau of Indian Affairs. She was

Forgione Tansev who was married to

Bruce in August in a very lovely wedding.

She, too. was unable to find a teaching job

in Pittsburg, where they are living, and is

working for an engineering company. Nan

Hopkinson got married in late Sept. to Rob-

ert De'Sorrento and is residing in New
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We have been searching for "lost"

umnae for approximately one year

id, to date. 558 have been found. Their

imes have been added to the mailing

it in the Alumnae Office, and they

ill now receive current information

! College a

On the I pages are listed

Classes 1913-1950. Space did not permit

the publishing of names

1951-1970. but these will appear in the

| Missing Persons

previous

persons; some are

the first time. In

reprinted because we have received no

r instances, they

Thomasson. Marv Elizabeth

Warren, Iola Caroline

Warren. Maude Lvnne
Wood, Grace Margaret

have information about any person on

the list, send it to: Mary Washington

College Alumnae Association, Attention:

Records Section, Box 1315, College Sta-

tion. Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401.

Class of 1913

Diedrich. Anna
Mk-Ih.i1.js. Margaret
Schrimger, Bertha
Wortham, Belle

Class of 1914

Deierhoi.MaryC.
Jones. Mrs Annie L. Scott < Robert Jones

)

Walker. Mrs Beatrice L. Ashlev iR H.

Walker)

Class of 1916

Hess. Caroline Wilhelmina
l- '.-!'< li Man' Spencer
Mills. Julia Doswell
Quinn. Emard Mary
Talbotl. Mrs. Genevieve Jenkins
fr:.M- Minni.-Lutirell

Ward. Marie Olga

Class of 1917

Browne, Mabel Pauline ( Edward F.

)

Brown. Mildred Louise
Williams. Roberta Cralle

Furcher, Ruth Ivanhoe Ford (Allen W Fur-

James. Margaret Travers (Gordon Savage

Messick. Rachel Scharborough
Phippins. Francis Virginia

Rogers Corrin
I Harry Rogers I

r^i'li \larv Frances
Willson. Susie Emily

Hawkins, Margaret

James. Leila Marie
Lankford. Amelia

Class of 1919

Carleton. Elizabeth Browning

Conwa'. LucvGouldin
Daougherty. Doris Langley

"
t Montague

Class of 1920

Atkinson. Estelle

Brooks, Hilda

Duncan, Julia Rae
Lifsey. Laura Winifred

Pender, Eleanor

Doughtrey, Ethel C.

Leary, Harriett

Saunders. Bailie Marie
Tompkins, Frances

Brizendine. Grace Belle

Holman. Maria
Jeffries, Margaret

Daughtery, Doris Langley
Ferguson. Lillie Ellis

.(< ni.-.s-n- V.l.irp,Jlivi HaAT'.

Jones. Ruth Elizabeth

McRae, Elizabeth

.Martha Rosalie

Class of 1921

Burruss, Earline Meredith

Wynne. Eunice
Cogbill. Virginia

Courtney. Effie
fii.wninp Elizabeth

Thomas. Helen R.

Farinholt. Virginia C

Freeman, Josephine

Vaughan.Cora
Wartman, Nancy C
Briel, Edna
Carter, Winnie Davis
Ciewell. Margaret G.

Guv. Ruth A.

White. Charlotte
Davis. Lucv M.
Ferris, Ruth
Fitzhugh, Lucv
Peirce. Alice Clark
Whittaker. Florence
Wright, Edna
Henshaw, Mrs. Lucille Broaddus
Davis, Marie
Dickerson. Dorothy
Schwetz, Belle

Rarboar, Mary
Kindle, Mrs Katherine Bond
Bur-uss. Emma
Campbell. Mabel
Curtis. Viola

Dalton, Josephine •

Goldstein. Edith

Holtzclaw, Louise

Banner. Lucy
Burroughs, Marguerite

Murphy. Elizabeth

Thompson. Mrs. Eva Oliver

Rowe, Adelaide

Staples. Sallie

Whitbeck, Bertha
Winstead. Charlotte

Jenkins. Gussie
Mirmelstein. Florence

Mitchell, Kate
Campbell, Barbara
Abbitt. Frances
Lewis, Mrs. Josephine Barney
Nickleboro, Mrs. Elizabeth Gayle
Harrison, Page
Haynie. Gladys
Hoxie, Eleanor
Black. Ruth
Tennis, Virginia

Wilson. Marv Powell

Jones, Leah C
White. Mrs Geneva Kline

Powell, Virginia

Raiford.MarjorieE

Boston. Virginia

Fosque. Frances
Gouldman, Ruth
Robinson, Ida
Rogers. Daisy Kate
Hawes. Lucille

Warner. Esther

Miller. BettvTeel
Mothershead. Lillie

Otlev. L. Dorothy
Parr, Sara John
Payne. Ernestine L

Branch, Virginia

Campbell, Esther
Day, Kathryn
Dunn, Ethel

Evans, Ellen

Fromm, Mary Kreig

Frothingham. Helen

Kidd, Dollie

Levy, Freida

McNeal.Velma
Milbank, Madeline
Milbank, Margaret

Pitts, Katherine
Self, Mabel Ruth
Squire, Jesse
Tuck. Clara
Wyatt, Grace

Alvis, Rebecca Lucille

Armory, Mazie
Bradshaw, Aileen

Dickerson, Florence
Fleming, Emily
Freidman. Rose
Jacobs, Esther
James, Myrtice
Leath, Maye

Minor, Elsie

Page, Elsie

Roberts, Jessie

Simmons, Mabel
Goldsworthy, Alice

Graham, Ocie
Harper, Grace Mae

Spillman, Mary Alice

Fox. Wanda

Chappeli, Mr: Miidred Gwaltney (J.E. Chap-

Boyle. Ilva

Burton. Julia

Bulman, Mabel

Dickinson, Elizabeth

Dodson, Gladys Louise
Edmondson, Louise

Guinn, Gladys

Jackson. Rose
Jennings, Frances
Kasakoff. Rosa
Louder. Dorothy
Mears. Mary
Miller. Elizabeth Marie

Rainey. Mildred

Price. Nell Dougla

Sparrow, Evelyn

Connell, Hazel
Dickinson. Bessie Bvrd
Frasier. Eliza Fletcher

Goi Ion Elizabeth Lindsay
Gouldin. Katherine Wayne

Lumpkin, Edna
Chappeli, Charlotte

Chinn. Esther
Curtis. Agnes
Ellison, Julia

May, Mary

McKenney, Mrs. Marv
Moore, Elizabeth

Barnum, Mrs. Susie Saunders

Dorothy Childress (Waltei

Belote. Hilda Thomas
Bickers. Fannie
Bushong, Sallie
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|..i ,rihv \ ire. una

.lritvre. ChnsUnt
.yu Kathh-en

lovers. Page

jermgan. Grace

Wen, Mrs. Helen

Clock. Ruth

Uibkovitz, Ida Claire

ght. Virginia

Margaret
2 Rose ( Linwood Frakes i

P.]

latt, Anna
id.Violette

n. Mary Lee

-. MaryL.
in \'iri!ini,.] Luui-,

m. Margaret E

,: Mr-. HniHiiK- \n«li:'i -ii

:. Gladys Drysdale

t, Glendora
Mrs. Willie Mae Moore

liddlecomb, Florence
Irewster, Lillian

lurhans. Alice

ilcKennev. Helen
in. Fay

ond, Dorothy

ii, Dorothy

tarlow. Mrs. Mary Byrd Bledsoe i

-ji. Elizabeth
lenderson, Edna Corinne
her, Mrs. Grace Jernigan

Whittaker. Lottie

Eickline. Sylvia

Wingo. Margaret
Worlev. Rose
Wright. Emilv Palmer
Wynns. Elizabeth

Class of 1930

Oin-.li.' Kva Mann
Corkins. Jane Elizabeth

Bosley. Mrs. Elsie A. Davis

Hamlin. Daisy Bell

.Innrs F.vHvn Ks!e!lo

Lacv, Virginia

Ylihlidl Mary Frances
Parsons. Viola

Copeland, Mrs. Adele Pfalzgraf i Ralph 1

Guthrie, Frances.

Leonard. Dr. OlenE.
McKenrv. Nancy Ruth
Middleton Elizabeth

Carolus. Mrs. Marietta Pendleton (Robert

L. Carolus)

Pittman, Ridia

Poole. Delia

Powell. Elsie

Prebble. Ruth Hope
Mil.-mniWLfz. Maxwell
Streagle.Lillie

StK.h- Mrs Elizabeth

Sturtevant. Lillian

Terretta.Marv

Barnett, Elizabeth

Campbell. Addie
Carmean, Frances
Hummel, Mrs. Lynda Chilton

Fell. Inez

Keister,«Ellen

McDaniel, Dorothy
McGowen, Elsie

Mvers, Ruth
Scott, Catherine

Stevens, Thelma
Clark Mr- Tiu'lma Walker Denny Clark

Wheat, Ella

Class of 1933

Celestine Brickhouse
(Thomas L Bransford)

Covington, Opal
Cregger. Nellie Bond

Ferrell. Mrs. Lucille Elizabeth Hawkins (Her-

man Ferrell)

. Anna Campbell Stewart

Barnes. Mrs MildredCaton

Bolen. Sarah Virginia

Burnett. Lillian Watts
Cokinides.VassiliaLily

Johnson, Mrs. Dorothy Williams Dail (R. L.

Johnson)
Daughtrey, Helen White
Dawsun. Catharine Ida

Frazier. Mary Taylor

Gleaton. Mrs. Nora

Jenkins. Jattie Elizabeth

Johnson, Anna Elizabeth

Dodge, Mrs Florence \

Lovett Ethel Esthei

Parker. Porothy Hunt
Peters, Laura Geneva
Phillips. Margaret Carol

Pitts, Margaret Mason
Schaffer, Mary Susannah

McCorkle, Mrs. Gatewood Lewis Dunlap <

Blevins, Mrs. Marian Johnston Schultz

Blumenthal, Mrs. Madolyn Carpenter Flynn

Brent, Dorothy Louise
I'licnjuli Mrs Margaret Wilson Burrough
Compton, Helen Elizabeth

Cooke, Sarah Elizabeth
Criokv. Virginia May
Cootes, Kathleen Clarke
Cornell, Esther Louise

iry Lola

Elsie Harris Dunn

Leeman. Mrs. Clara Josephine Alfreda Kraft

!!:< Ii irOM.ri L
".l i/.,o:h h (hy

Rowell. Edith Edwards
Stephens. Dorothv Pavne
I'.'miciiejil Ruth i-l-i-r

Yancey, Marjorie Alpheus

Carver, Elsie May
Cook. Nora Katherine
Elgin, Alice Rebecca
K (..nii<'l] Man Kirb\

Flaherty, Frances Shortridge

Membnno, Pauline Ethel

Philips Man -['.in!

['hillifis sue Catherine

Reed, Mary Elizabeth

Storde, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Robinsc

Motley. Ruby Frances

Clark. Sarah Elizabeth

Adams, Mrs. Dorothy Marie Clarke
i urn. mn. VirginiaLee
Owk,-n Marv Lucille
Crumley, Kuby Lillian

Roberts. Mrs. Mary Elisabeth Davi
J. Roberts!

Edwards, Elizabeth Bagbv
Elam, Marv Elizabeth
Hersh. Phyllis Uertruae

Johnson, Alice Elizabeth

Lynch. Harold Aydelotte

Mayse, Frances McClintic
Mums Mana Caroline

Phillip-. Alico.M.jn,

Rowe. Ella Gordon
Taylor. Edith Cheatham
Tyson, Genevieve (Ralph E. Davis)
'. il.liiun 'A;!i. ]!.!:;.

•

Westbrook, Virginia Ann
White. Margaret Aileen

Blasdel. Irene Compton
Brewer, Clara Mitchell

Hersh, Edna Melissa

Irby, Mary Cornelia

Jones. Anna Elizabeth

Lee. Mary Ellen

Leonard. Ellen Elizabeth

Luck Mitchell Forresl

Miller, Dorothy Dell

Reynolds, Corinne
Ricks, Delia Elizabeth

Snellings. Lucille

Smith, Elsie Marie
Springer, Marie Elizabeth

Wall. Mrs. Margaret Twiford

Woodbridge. Elizabeth Woodrow

Class of 1939

i. Virgin!

Brown. Rosemary
Bruce. Marion McLean
Carpenter. Miriam
Coulbourn.RuthArcelle
Dinges. Elizabeth Ruffner

Frye, Ella Mae
Golden, Estelle Lee

Grizzard. Vernelle

Hall. Charlotte Virginia

Hansbrough, Elizabeth Helen

Wilkinson, Laura Evelyn
Williams, Mary Clayton

Class of 1940

Fiske

Garden, Elizabeth

Gravett, Josephine Blair

Hudson, Elsie Winifred

Humphries, Mrs. Dorothy Campbell Vernon
Jenkins, Catherine Virginia

Keelsing, Mary Preston

Kurke, Mrs Dorothy Evelyn Goodman
Landram. Mary Etta

Lassetter, Juanita Bennette
Lundy, Mrs. Elizabeth Frances Hall (Robert

Fielden Lundy

)

McLamb, Reba Aida
Mills, Mrs Leighton Elizabeth Stevens

Morris, Mildred Sue
Motley, Adelina Wilhelmina
Musick. Virginia Anne
Overman, Margaret Anne

Sharp. Nannie Louise
Smith Virginia Adair
Snodgrass, Mrs. Marv Elsie Haynie
Spence. Elmer Lee
Titsink, Elizabeth Kellogg
Wildman, Jean Talmadge
Williams, Mrs. Evelyn Lane
Wolfson, Lorraine

Class of 1941

Apperson. Virginia Frances
Ashley. Alice K.

Barrett. Addie Lee
Brasch, Mrs. Kate McKinney Fulp

Brooks, Rose Helen

Byrne. Mrs. Janie Elizabeth Holdren

Chambers. Thelma Antionette

Clarke. Hilda Mae
Cornwell. Elsie Mae
('ros-cn Miriam Marcella

Curtis, Mrs. Virginia Marie Davis

DePass. Barbara Ann
Detrick. Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Carter

Edmonds. Mrs. Lucilla Elliott Guthrie

Edmondson. Geraldine

Faulconer, Carol Dent
rult..u \lilili-'d(;i :,"

Guild, christian Campbell
Harrison. Martha Elizabeth

Haves, Grace Eleanor

Hill, Alice Almeda

Jaretz. Mrs Claiborne Holden

Kelley. Mrs. Grace Christian Pannill

Kellogg. Hazel Corbin

"ilian, Margaret Elizabeth

Overbj Eloise Reynolds
Pool, Mrs. LaVelle Phipps
Reynolds. ElvaShotwell
Riley, Mrs. Dorothy Crenshaw Day
Selby, Lucy Elizabeth

Snead. Martha Hardwicke
Sullivan. Audrey Mae
Summerfield. Eleanor N.

F ranees Elizabeth Dugger

Adams. Marion Eleanor

Alsbrook, Louise Brockington

Anderson, Evelyn Virginia (Wood!

Berry, Jennette Elizabeth
II:.!, I. , Hd.Tl \"

I r-u irn..i

i ,,iaw--li Ellen Virginia

Case. Molly
Chatkin. Roberta Ruth
Chellgren. Sylvia Elaine

Clapp, Marjorie May
Conover, Ruth Helen
Co\ Kh/abHli Hj>ik'

Crutchfield. Jane Ins

DeCross. Anne Pauline

Ellett. Lavinia Fields

Everton. Edna Priscilla

Fletcher, Fay Henriette

Fischer. Dorothv Louise

Fortmann. Marguerite Ann
Harper, Sarah Cathryn

Harrington. Dorothy Isobel

Hayes. Antoinette Eudora

hUehli tfarj Frances
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Hunter. Betty Whitacre

Hutt. Nora Smith
i ,miM>,i Kjtherine Fleming

i , ,,ji Man-Tie Mabel

Leitch, Edith Aldo

Lewis. Marie
M, Farl.-ne Eunice Gilliam

Marshall Margaret Payne

Moore, Mrs Jane Garnett | E.I

Nun Katharine Ferris

Owen. Marjorie Louise

Pauletle, Martha Louise

Powell, Mary Jane

Sites, Mrs. Jane ReidHaddox
Smith, Anne Wallee

Surber, Josephine Jane
Tavenner. Martha Isabel

Tavloe, Marjorie Hoggard

TaUor Elizabeth Jennings

U.mipln Patricia Ann
\\ itkin Emma Ruth

Whittles, Mrs. Mary Juanita Gray i

Whittles!

Wilkinson, Margaret Meredith

Beverly Parsons Roberts (Bailey

Olaike. i.'arol Jovce

tie eland. Mrs. Laura FentonN
- onstamme. Agnes Theodora
Dtnm* XnnMcMaster
F.\an? Willve Elizabeth

Everhart, Jeanne MacFadyen
Ferguson, Ruth Ann
Fiek. Barbara Ellis

Harper. Marv
Hay, Cecil Griffith

Henault, Gladys Miller

Hennques, Ruth Emmelme
H-ward. F.milv Winchester

Hull. Verna Edith

HnM:e\ Marv Wallace

Jett. Agnes Pratt

Kadick, Natasha

Lioutza, Carrie Ann
Mason. Anne Elisabeth

Menin, Alice May

h Elizabeth

:, Rose Elizabeth

Parcel!. Man' Margaret
Pegram Ellen Octavia

Pinkerton, Mrs. Eleanor Louise Wilboun
Richards, Clara Collins

Ruano Josephine Royall

Rodriquez. Norma Luisa

Schulte, Margaret Kerr

Siee .Jn ephine Elizabeth

Smith, Pearl Powell

Snodgrass, Calhenre Tvler

Treakle.MaryP.
Weber. Vashti Juliette

Welch. Mrs. Marv Josephine Ward
Wessel. Mrs Doris Mane Maul
Williams. Margaret Louise

Woodbum. Evelyn Lee

i lav. „l 1-14.1

Bledsoe. Mrs Margaret Elizabeth Duke
Bowers. Elizabeth Mahonev
Brightwell. Margaret Holmes
far well fenaLoback
Cochran. Charline Combs
Cray, Claire Ann
Cryer. Marjora Marie
Davis Mr?- Eileen Lmdslev Boush
Errickson.Mrs Tressa Yvonne Thompsor
Faulkner, Margaret Elizabeth
Fitzsimmons, Janet Evelyn

Green. Anne Mazyck

Hall. Christine Lee
Harris. Ann Slielimi

Herron. Marv Lena
Hudson, Margaret
finnixi Violet Marie

Klein, Mrs. Isabel! Eleanor Hilldrup

Lahore. Olga Julia

Mri.raiK- Marv Clare

McPhail.BettvCarolyn
Moslanger, Mrs. Frances B Inglis r

Munn, Beverly
Nrws-nme Nellie Moss

Obuhanvch. Sophia Nikitovna

Derrick. Mrs. Phyllis Costuma
Dodgson. Ann Martha

' •*
o KatA-Iames

; Hildebrand (Frank
Duval. Mrs. Kate James

Ornstein. Jannie Simone

Samuels, Reba Elizabeth

s ( lMv.jri/. Alma Ruth
Shorloek Viif-ininl'l.lire

Smith. Mrs Adrienne Louise Herbert

Smith. Bettv Brewster
Mniih 1-ran. <-s Lee

Tallman, Nathalie Frances

U .M,., Suse i

Walker, Virgin

i\ ,nln.'i m Eli/ t>eTM a

Diel-mson NancyeRuth
Ki.ii.xl.vil. June Helena

Kostritsky, Margaret Pendelton

Hahn. Mrs. Christine Louise McCaskie

Thimedes, Evelyn
deJenks. Mrs Lillian Idalia Vega (Kenneth

Waddell, Anne Addison
Abshure. June McClave
Baker, Marv Alic

Gilmer, Mrs. Calista Upshaw ( W. N. I

Glaize, Mrs. Nancy Robertson (Charles

i.nii/alev Ana Luisa

Gould. Mrs. Dorothv Hiers ( Harold 1

Green. Mrs. Ada Nalle ( Angus M.

)

Griffin, Ruth Eileen

ll,,l! Evdvni ok-t-:

Hammer, Lois Allen

Han.. Evelvn Virginia

ilcrdt Mrs. AlieeTavlor

Hicks. Mrs Catherine F. (Calvin W. t

Johnson Mrs Frances

Johnson. Mrs Mary Louise Howell

Jones. Anne Ruth
Jungklas. Mrs. Evelvn Reamy (Robert)

Kiger. Mrs. Dorothy Adams (L.EM

Lee. Mrs. Elsie Brader Lee ( William B.

I.m.Kav Mrs. James
Lorber, Mrs. Anna Fortman (Robert

)

Majette. Helen

Martin, Mrs. Elaine Flowers W
(Hugh)

Milan. Mrs Dorothv Boyd
Morrison, Mrs- Bettie Woodward
M\nck Mrs Dorothv D
Parker. Beverly Jeanne

Todd, Lois Ann
Tranum. Virginia Carmen

Abbey Brann i

n Cutler Crump (Gordon

Bailey, Mrs. Jayne Gayle Conley (Edward

Charlton

e

Mrs. 1

T. Charlton l

Dixon. Mildred Elizabeth

Falls, Margaret Fellows

Rice. Mrs. Frances Moreland Griffin (D.L.

Brown. Nancy Elizabeth

Comulada, Gloria Marie
Conover. Doris Frances
Dupre. Jeanne Marie
Epsberg.Meta I

;. Jo Warren h

McWilliams, Mrs Naiali. WaMand Kern-

Edwards. Mrs. Marv Virginia Lamberth (R.

J. Edwards

l

Mahan. Mary Jo ( E W. Fox >

Read. Mrs Jean Evelyn Parsons
Todd. Mrs Mary Younger Skeen I J.S

:
Todd I

Stacey. Georgette

\a>on< Urs Max,

Adams, Mrs. Lou Alice Hil

Alford, Mrs. Doris Jean
Amunds. Mrs. Helena Ann Feaster (Donald

Atwater, Mrs Dorothy Lane (G. M.

)

Baker. Mrs. Beverly Bowen
Belsher, Mrs. Rose Cloney <D. S.)

Bendall, Mrs. Sallie llo.ilo i frov-ell ;

I \

Berryman. Mrs. Dorothy Lescure

Bertrand, Mrs. Gloria Jolly ( Anson R.

)

Bihr, Mrs. Nancy Robertson (S. W.)

Bogatoy, Mrs. Margaret Jarvis (Frank)

R I-.-'.- \ ::V:ii... Mai n.-

Carvil, Mrs. Anne Barbour (J. J., Jr.)

Conway, Dorothy Frances
Costs Mrs Carman A. Rodriguez
Crickenberger. Miss Margaret E.

Dixon, Mrs. Helen McGlothlin (Charles
Robertson

)

Drewry, Bettv Moore
Dwonn Mrs. Anita Bague (Milton)

Eppes. Mrs. Peggy Pancoast (P. G.

)

Fleischer, Betty Lou
Forte, Mrs. Aida Alicia Beltran

Hannaford, Mrs. Gayle Ricks

Hogan, Mrs. Susan Hoggard (Robert)

Idema, Celene E.

Johnson, Mrs. Betty Warren (Stacy)

Jones, Mrs. Jean Clarke ( Leslie

)

Keys Mr- Elaine Horton
Kirby Mrs Donna Williams (R.)

Lawjer Mrs Beverly Nash (Jas.R.)

Loughhead.Mrs. Mildred Johnson
McTeer, Betty Louise

Moore, Mrs. Nancy Douglas (JohnT.)

Moran. Mrs BettvTaylor (T. W.
Morrow, Mrs. Barbara Hickman (R. D.

)

Noll, Mrs. Barbara Curtice

Reyes, Cecilia

Reyes. Iris

Ellen Thompson Trimble i

;,.; ,;,- :
;:

I : -I ,.

Vaughan. Mrs Dorothv Withers (Curtis)

\ juglun Mrs Nancy H"

Knox, Anne Shirley

H.j,iC. Mrs Suzanne Mav <C

NeviU France- Eli/abe!h

Randall, Annie Louise
Shi'.ar. Lillian Frances
Met reerv. Mrs. Arlene \

-G. McCreery)
Mundt, Mrs Marguerit

Virginia Smith (R.

Alice Soucy (John

Bourne, Mrs. Winifred Walker Canada
Braun MisstLnre Helen

Bucher, Mrs. Louise Archer Haraway (Roy

. Rosemary Westerman (Ha-

e Bruce Graham
furl. Phvllis Arlene Taber
hrij.-toriii Inprid Lillian

liMinMf- Shir!.-. Ennna Hopkins (Myle:

Fulton. Vivian Mae
Uivenv Mrs Lois Ann Gray (Curtis)
Woodson. BillieGene

Horton, Mrs Alice Callaway
Jewell. Mrs Jean Burch (Courtland)

Johnson, Eveline U nnelli

LeCompte, Mrs. Marilyn

Charles)

Locke, Mrs. Stella Blanch Barber (Corlx

Clarke. Jr.)

Mingin, Mrs Jean Eisenhoure (G.l

Padgett. Mrs. Betty Gene Sparks (Jams

Pair.iti KatherineSi

Pennewell, Mrs. Betty Jane Burti

Sumpter. Jane Milton

Taylor, Emillie Jane
Taylor, Mrs. Patsy

Vassar. Mrs. Barbara Henderson (C. (

Wood, Mrs, Eveline Jennell Johnson

Worrell, Mrs. Marv Webb ( William C.

Young, Mrs. Mary Sue Miller (Cecil

)

Allen. Mrs Polly Margaret Bridges

Andrews, Mrs. Elizabeth Kyle (W. G.

)

Andrews. Lucia Spence

Asby, Mrs. Virginia Swain Woodley

Blodgett, Jane E

Blum. Barbara Anne
Booneman, Irene Booneman
Bowser, Sara

Bozarth. Wilma
Brandon. Martha Lou Moeschler (Frank f

Ellen Roane Swetnam ( E F i

), Clelia Edith

Childress, Mrs. Jean Cyphers ( Lawrence

)

I linchon Mrs Gay Lane (Osvaldo)

Hale, Janie Clyde

Hatch, Mrs. Daisy Floyd (C. K.

)

Hearns, Mrs. Anne Edwards (Charles)

Heenan, Edna Marie
Helton, Mrs Sarah Katharine Hayter

Hillock, Mrs. Glenrose Aldred

Hobson, Mrs. Helen Jane Hervery (James B.

Hoffman, Mary Elizabeth

Huntsberger, Barbara Ann
Van Bredakolff , Mrs. Florence Smith

Koop, Mrs. Pat Hough
Lewis, Mrs. Mary Ellen Donahoe (J. U
Little, Mrs. Mary Ann Godsey ( Robert

McGudine, Mrs. Barbara Bennett (Euf

McRae. Mrs. Dorothy Bishop

Major, Mrs. NoreenLamb (W. A.)

Midgett, Mrs. Ann Kitchen

Mohney, Mrs. Janet Barr
Newton, Catherine McLain
Oakes. Mrs. Helen P Malisher

Parrish, Mrs. Mary Hutchinson

Phillips, Betty Ann
Pope. Mrs. Ann Mathews
Protrude, Mrs. Harriet

. Reed, Shirlev Ann
Kuwll RmhCardwell
Sherline, Mrs Jean Achenbach (Leei

Sherrill, Mrs. Betty Jane Bridges

Sickels, Mrs. Margaret H. (R. J.

)

Skellet, Rosalyn

Standing, Mrs. Jean Willis

Stuart, Mrs. Corrine Conley (Bomar)

Fletcher (William)

;. Muriel Powell (G.M.)
i. Barbara A.

White Mr- Elizabeth < okerfBernie Lewis

Yager, Mary Alice

Brauner. Joan Marie
Doumas. Mrs. Anne Elizabeth i >.n lei n

I ><>.'..! mi: Mrs Sally Perkins (W. V.)

Do.ve Mrs Dolores O'Brien <R. M.

)

Las! Virginia Dare
L. rj.nis.in Jean Frances

Hordina. Lois Mae
Jessee. Mrs. Diane Trimborn ( Walter

)

Meyers, Barbara E.

Morion Mrs Bai'tar.. Gall iher All v n

.Mary E.Fisher (Daniel)


